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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The colonies had succeeded in defeating the stamp Act 
. 
and the ~Sons of Liberty~ were victorious. The influential men 
of eastern North carolina who controlled the Colonial Assembly 
had led the movement against Parliament's direot tax and had won. 
The new governor of Ha th Carolina, ambitious and enterprising, 
witharistocratic tastes and 1deals had brought w1th him hie 
bride of a few months to his new post. Cordial relations bet-
ween the governor and the Assembly were established, and it 
seemed that cond1tions in North Carolina should prooeed peace-
fully and in harmony with the home government as well as within 
the colony itself. 
While the eastern seaboard, with its well-developed 
commerce and easy plantation life, continued in this way for a 
few years more, stirrings in the baok-country were auguring years 
of unrest and violence. The land between the Yadkln and Eno 
rivers, on the frontier, would prove a troubled and troublesome 
one in the years from 1766 to 1771. BaCk-country farmers in 
1 
Orange, Anson, Rowan, Granville, Halifax and other neighboring 
counties, were finding the demands made on them by the local 
colonial officers oppressive and unjust • 
. the common people .•. thought, and sometimes 
not without reason, that the sheriffs, lawyers and 
court officials defrauded them and did not do their 
duty; and as always and e~erYWhere there were those 
who stirred up the mob, and added to their anger, so 
all kinds of base men gathered to~ether . . . called 
themselves Regulators, and undertook to c all the 
officers of the land to account, and to foroe them to 
redress all fanoied or real injuRtice. To this end 
they formed oommittees, before which men whom they 
suspected were summoned, a.n~ attbeir instiga.tion 
many were severely whipped. 
The movement ca.lled the Regulation was beginning. The 
men of the back-country, small farmers or holders of large 
expanses of property, were being aroused to action against the 
abuses of authority practiced by looal officials. Lawyers and 
county clerks were charging exorbitant fees for minor lega.l 
functions, such as registering of deeds and wills. Courts were 
packed with their sympatnizers and abettors. Sheriffs persecuted 
poor men who could not afford to pay the high fees and taxes. 
Justices of the peace charged so highly for performing the 
marriage ceremon" that some persons could not afford the expens& 
High t a.xes and the a.bsence of speoie or currenoy Jept many of 
1 Adela.ide L. Fri es, e d., Reoords of the Yo raviane in 
-- -
North carolina, II, Raleigh, 1925, 651-952. 
3 
these backWoodsmen in desperate straits, even though their real 
estate holdings were at times large. These were the grievances 
of the people called Regulators. Their program included the 
steps nece8sary for reforming the abuses of offiCialdom, and ob-
t~ininc justice for themselves. This Was to be accomplished in 
various ways: first, a refusal 'to pay unjust fees; second, the 
setting up, temporarily, until redress could be obtained, of thei 
own courts, where the common farmer could obtain justice; third, 
addresses and petitions to the governortcalling his attention to 
the matters of abuse, and requesting his action to correct them; 
fourth, meetings with the oft'icers of t he counties, to arrange 
peacefully, if pOSSible, the proper relationship between the 
groups; fifth, to resist, by ferce, IIf necessary, an, further 
oppression. This prolram was carried out, but with much diff1-
culty, and often without organization or discretion. 
The loyalty of these people to the king did not waver. 
Toward the county offiCials, typified by their chief target, 
Edward Fanning, a supercilious and unscrupulous aristocratic 
office-holder in orange Oounty, they had a fierce and unabating 
contempt. In their judgment, the governor, William Tryon, was 
only a little less obnoxious. He had taken office immediately 
after passage of t he stamp Act, and though he gained the favor 
of the maritime counties after its repeal, the border districts 
did not cease to view him as the chief of their official 
4 
oppressors. 
Little or no sympa.thy existed between the ba.ckwoods 
and the tidewater regions of th~ colony. The frontiersmen saw 
the members of the Assembly, even t hose who had been styled I'Sons 
of Liberty," as SUI)porters of a.u a. dllilnlstration and its ct ficers 
which took all 1 t could f rom poor, honest, hard-working men -
this in addi tion to t he natural a.nimosi ty, brought on by differ-
ences in economic interests, religious and political backgro~., 
social aspects of life. between tidewater and frontier. The 
crowning blow was an app.opriation by the legislature of a large 
sum of money to be used for the erection of a mansion for Governor 
Tryon at lewbern. 2 The government of the colony did not Buit the 
backwoodsmen - it gave them too small a share in it. The exeou-
tive and judioia.l branohes of the colonial system were filled by 
roya.l offioeholders, and this was true to a grea.t extent, of the 
legislature &lso.3 
In June, 1766, Tryon denounced the astortion practiced 
by officers in the western North Carolina county courts, and for-
bade these offi«ials to ta.ke more than their legal fees. This 
2 Alfred K. Waddell, ! Oolonial Officer ~ Hi! Times, 
Raleigh, I.C., 1890, 131. 
3 John S. Ba.ssett, I'The Regulators of North Carolina 
(1765-1771)," Annual Report of the American Historical Associaticn 
Washington, 18§S, 148. -- ---
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action oame in answer to those early rumblings of disoontent 
found ill the Address .E lli people E! Granville Oounty, written 
by George Sims, and included in the famous Nutbush papers. The 
address was a call to the people of Granville to resist the 
oppression of the ext~rtil~ sheriffs and lawyers, and arraDie 
some plan of resistance. The p'a.per was dedica.ted to Thoma.s PersoI 
who was destined to play an importa.nt part in the movem.ent then 
beginning. 4 Sima, though he took no part in subsequent stages of 
the Regula.tion, wa.s the forerLlnner of Husband the pamphleteer, and 
Howell, the versifier. 
The first organized movement against the excessive 
taxes, dishonest sheriffs and extortionate fees was the Sandy 
Creek association in orange (now Randolpb) County, Nortb Carolina. 
In August, 1766, during a session of the Inferior Court, a. pa.per, 
which complained of local grievanoes, was given to the clerk to be 
read. October of the same year saw a similar move ln the meeting 
of men of Deep River district at Maddock's Kill in orange Coun-
ty.5 
The sherlff of orange answered these protest meetings 
by posting a notice of ta.x collection stations, and the extra 
4 George Sims, Ae Address to la! People 2! Granville 
Oounty, no plaoe, 1766, reprinted in ir11iam K. Boyd, ~ 
Eighteenth Century tracts Qoncerning Borth Oarollna, Raleigh, 19~ 
5 Bassett, "The Regulators of North Oarolina," A.H.A. 
Annual Report, 1894, 161-163. 
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fees to be ..,charged f'Jr non-payment. It was at this time, 
too, that the men of the frontier heard a rumor that the Assem-
bly had given Governor Tryon ~15,OOO to build a new residence. 
It was time for unified action, and the method was an organiza-
tion called "the Mob" at :'lrst, later assw!1ing the title of 
"Regulators." The first written protest of the group, addressed 
to member's of the Assembly and vestrymen, declared the unwill-
ingness of the inhabitants of Orange County to pay taxes which 
they considered excessive. They called for "a true regulation 
with our officers," determined as they were "to have the officer 
of this county under a better and honester regulation than they 
have been for some time past. "reanwhlle, no taxes would be 
paid to the sheriffs.6 
Perhaps afraid of reprisal, the Regulators issued a 
second protest, somewhat modified, calling for an association 
among themselves, which would "assemble for conference for regu-
lating public grievances and abuses of power." These abuses 
they proposed to settle, by agreeing: 
1. We will pay no more taxes until we are satisfied 
that they are agreeable to law, and applied to the 
purposes therein mentioned, unless we cannot help 
it, ur are forced. 
2. We will pay no officer any more fees than the law 
allows, unless we are obliged to do it, and then 
to show ,)ur dislike and hear open testimony 
6 William L. Saunders, The Colonial Records 2!. Ncr th 
Carolina, Raleieh, 1886-IJJO, VII,-s99-700. 
agai'nst it. 
3. We will attend our meetings Of conferences as 
often as we c(mveniently can, etc. 
4. We will contribute to collections for defraying 
necessary expenses attending the work, according 
to our abilities. 
5. In case of difference of judgment we will sub-
mit to the judgment :,f the majority ofmr body.7 
7 
Thus appeElI's the first of the organizations which 
· called itself Regulators, or the Regulation. It was followed by 
a similar movement in Anson County, where the Regulators issued 
seventeen points of redress calling for reform in taxation prin-
ciples, the payment of only just fees, revision of "head rights" 
on land (by which many persons were deprived of land which they 
had spent time and labor cultlvatlag), the abolition of quitrent., 
more leniency in the granting 'Jf hl"ld warrants and the abolit ion 
of fraud in this matter, and the extension of the rights to per-
torm marriages to others than clergy of the Established Church.S 
Thlring the first days of April, 1768, the Regulators 
publlshed a request to the former sheriff and vestrymen to meet a 
committee, and present them with a lii:;t of taxables, a list of 
ins,llvents, and a statement of all disbul'Ser:'lents of public money. 
They also asked that assemblymen be present to explain the law in 
regard to fees. Before this action could be carried out, the 
7 Bassett, "?he Regulators of North Co.rolina," A.H.A. 
Annual Report, 1895, 165. 
S Saunders, Colonial Record~, VII, 75-80. 
8 
.., 
Regulators involved t~-ler:lselves in an act of violence which brought 
upon them suppression by the ?,overnor and military action. 
A horse and saddle belonging to one of this group was 
taken by the sheriff of Orange for non-payment of taxes. A pa~ 
led by William Butler, Peter Craven and Ninian Bell Hamilton rode 
after the sheriff, followed him to Hillsborough, beat him severe-
ly, and took the horse back to its master. Edward Fanning, offi-
cer of the governor, ordered out the militia, but not enough men 
responded to carry out effective action, since most of the mili-
tiamen were in sympathy with the Regulators. A report of the 
proceedings was sent to GDvernor Tryon by Fanning, acousing the 
Regulators of all the aotions they ~19.d threatened in their initjal 
protest, and stating his intentions ,)f arresting the rlngleaders 
on May first. 
On April thirtieth the Regulators met, and elected 
twelve 1)£ their members, and one non-mer:lber, as delegates for 
a meeting with the county officials. These "settlers" were to 
get a list of taxables for the terms of the last two sheriffs, a 
list of insolvents and delinquents, and were to obtain a fair 
account of the taxes collected, and laws authorizing them, an 
account of the province, county and parish taxes of 1767, and were 
to examine the fee bill to learn the cost of registering certain 
legal instruments in order to ascertain the proper fees which 
9 
should be charged and to know how much they were being over-
charged.9 
A warrant for the arrest of William Butler lind Herman 
Husband was issued by Thomas Lloyd, King's Justice, and was sent 
by Tyree Harris, the sheriff of Orange. On the second day of 
May, 1768, Butler and Husband were arrested by Colonel Fanning 
and twenty-seven armed men, the former be:l.ng sent to Hillsborough 
and the latter to Newbern jail. They were eharged with "traitor-
ously and feloniously c'mspiring to stir up an insurrection 
among his Majesty's Liege Subjects" in Orange County, "and en-
deavouring by seditious l:lbellQus and Traitorous practices to 
withdraw diverse Inhabitants ••• f:r'om their natural Obedience 
to our said Lord the King and excite them to Act in open RebelJicn 
to His Government and Laws • • • "10 
These arrests were protested by the Regulators in the 
form of a petition to Governor Tryon, in whioh they assured him 
that neither disloyalty to the king, nor disaffection to the 
Legislature, caused the "commotion which now makes 80 much noise 
throughout t;le province. "11 The paper was f\igned by eight of the 
9 ~., 731-732. 
10 ~., 743-744. 
11 William Tryon, quoted in John H. Wheeler, Histor1cal 
Sketches 2! North Carolina, I, Philadelphia, 1851, 12-13. 
10 
., 
group's membe~s, lncludinr, such leaders as James Hunter and 
Rednap Howell, both of whom were to bring the petition to Tryon 
with other papers arguing the innocence of the parties concerned, 
on the following June twentieth. 
Tryonts reply took the form of a letter in which he 
described the Regulators as "th()se whose understandings have been 
run away with, and whose passions have been led in captivity by 
some evil designing men, who actuated by cowardice, and a sense 
of that public justice which is due t~ their crimes, have obscured 
themselves from public view. •• "12 
The arrests of Butler 8!1d Husband excited the whole of 
the affected districts, to attempt t';.O release of these men. The 
governor demanded from the Regulat')rs a bond in the sum of one 
thousand pounds in assurance that the captured leaders would not 
be rescued.13 Their trial was set for the following September 
and though Husband was released on bond, Butler chose to remain 
in prison until trial. Though trial by jury was the practice 
in such cases, it was also comnl0n practice by county officials to 
pack juries with office-holders and others unsympathetic to the 
Regulation, causing aesulators and non-Regulators alike to fear 
12 Williamson, History £! North Carolin~, 264-267. 
13 Saunders, Colonial Reeords, VII, 806. 
11 
that Husband might be conder:med to death through the influence 
of Fanning.14 At the meetIng of the court at Hillsborough in 
Septernber, l76B, Husband was acquitted of the charges against 
him, but William Butler was conviated and sentenced to six months 
in prison and was fined. The prison sentence was suspended, but 
Butler was expected to pay the ~ine. 
In October, after Tryon had pardoned all except Herman 
Husband, 15 Tyree Harris reported to Governor Tryon: 
/r.J have taken a Tour among the people called regu-
rators, particularly I saw Ninian Hamilton Senr. 
William Butler John Law and about Twenty others who 
all declared they were re~dy to conply with, and be 
obedient to the Laws of the G:Jvernment, and that they 
believed it was the general Intent of the people to 
, do the same • • • 16 
If such was the case, the compnratlve quiet of the next 
year is understandable. Herman Husband was acquitted of his pert 
in the disturbnnces, at the court held in March, 1769.17 For 
the first part of the year, the situation remained quiet, alth:ugh 
doubtlessly the Regulators continued to meet secretly and to make 
plans for a new offensive. One of their rejJeated requests had 
14 Ibid., ?59-766, 848; VIII, 68-70. 
-
15 ~., VII, 851; VIII, 17. 
16 ~., VII, 863. 
17 ~., VIII, 32. 
12 
been tor elections and a new assembly, which request was granted 
by the <1;overnor. By ti1ts elect lon of 1769, many of the assembly-
men were changed to those who were sympathetic with Regulators. 
The seat formerly filled oy Edward Fanning, representative trom 
Orange, was nnw taken, ironioally, by Herman Husband.1S 
. 
It would seem that with many of their sympathizers, and 
at least two of their leaders19 as members of the House of COntrJ1:l13 
the Regulators would have been able to introduce at least some 
of the desired reform into the counties concerned. However, such 
was not the case, despite Husband's :i.ntroduction into the Legisla 
ture of petitions from the inhabitants i)f Orange County relative 
to their grievances.20 
During the year 1770, a defense of the Regulation and 
an explanation of its actions appeared, from the hands of Herman 
Husband.21 The fall of that year saw a renewal of violence among 
the men of Orange, Rowan, Ans'on and the other backwoods counties, 
which began a fast-moving chain of events, culminating finally in 
pitched battle between the Regulators and the colonial militla. 
On September 29, 1770, Judge Richard Henderson, one of 
the King's Jus tices, sent the following ace ount to Governor Tryon. 
18 Ibid., 107, 303. 
19 Husband and Thoruas Person, lli infI-a, chaps. V, VI. 
20 Saunders, Colonial Records, VIII, 110-112. 
21 cf. infra cha. VI. 
13 
term. tt23 Promising to do so, he pleaded for a postponement until 
the following morning. That ni!3ht the judge beat a hasty retreat. 
The next day, finding the presiding just ice gO,1e, the 
Regulators took matters into their own hands. Setting up a mock 
c)urt, t:1ey tried cases standing on the dooket, and wrote into 
the clerk's recDrd book their own ignorant and vulgar comments. 
Then, putting the final touch to the episode, they wrecked the 
oourtroom.24 In Imrch of the following year, the rioters were 
charged before a special court of oyer and termlne~. 
Meanwhile, another blow to the progress of the Regulat1cn 
came with the expulsion of Herman Husband from the Asser~lbly. 
Char-ged with being a close associ ate of the Regulators, and speci. 
fically with libel against Judge Maurioe Moore, on December 20, 
17'10, Husband was expelled from the HDuse·, Immediate'ly after thl.: 
action, a warrant charging l~bAl was sworn out against him, he 
was arrested and imprisoned at newbern. A storm of indignation 
and protest rose at !Jnce in tfw Hef,ulator country. Under the 
leadership I)f James Hunter and Rednap Howell, the insurgents 
armed themselves ~:nd set)"t to storm Newbern jail, free Husband, 
and it was rumored, burn the town, believing as they did that 
their friend had been jailed so that "he mir;ht not see their 
roguish proceedings and then the Governor and the Assembly made 
2~ _~., 243-245. 
24 Ibid., 245. 
-
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just such Laws as the Lawyers wanted."25 The army of about 2,200 
men and seventeen wagons, set out to free Herman HusbRnd, whose 
case came before the jury on February 2, 1771, had already crosad 
the Haw River, when Will:ta.i1 Butler received a letter from Hus-
band, informing him that the latter had been released, the Grand 
Jury finding no bill.26 Governor Tryon had taken the precaution 
of preventing the sale of firearMs and ammunitions in the trotib~ 
some district, and for that reason, probably only about three 
hundred of the marchers were arrned.27 
Early March saw another mass meeting of Regulators, at 
w~lich plans were !nade for arbitrators from among the Regulators 
to meet with the King t s officers in t:'1e following Maya t Salis-
bury. It was hoped that a final settle~ent could then be made in 
reference to the grievances so long cOl:1plained of. Two of the 
governor f s officials, John Frohock and Alexander Martin, agreed 
to the arrangement, and informed Tryon of the proposal.28 
Before any such meeting took place, all the leaders of 
the movement were indicted for riot at a special court of oyer 
and terminer at Hillsborough, March 11, 1771, under the Riot Act, 
25 Ibid., 518-521. 
26 ~., 500, 692-693. 
27 Ibid., 497-498. 
-
28 Ibid., 533-536. 
-
15 
or Johnston Bill.29 
In May, the arbitrators appointed by the Re~ulators 
decided to lead their supporters to the proposed meeting at 
Salisbury. At the same ti:::ne, Governor Tryon began to organize 
his milttia for a march. The response of the colonials was al-
most unaminous, the eastern counties seeing perhaps, the dangAr 
of such a mob to.organized government of any kind, and perhaps, 
also fearing a threat to the underground movement alread.y under 
way to achieve liberty for the colonies. A contemporary acoount 
fro;j the Bethabara 1?iary of the Moravian settlement in western 
North Carolina gives a terse description of' the preliminaries: 
When the Regulators heard that Governor Tryon with 
t\ considerable body ofM!l j t :ta, was mal'chtng i:,to 
the territory to suppress them they became very angry, 
although they had no oroper organization or officers 
with \vh.lch to ~ose him • • • daily they camEl noisily 
into the town thabar!7, especially to the tavern 
a~d the store, t1nd [~enerally had to be supplied with 
f::)Od and drink, and the lr blows and boasting were al-
most unbearable. Some hundred of them, though with-
out a proper leade::o, succeeded in the beginning of 
May, 1771, in forcing General Wadle and some militia 
to abandDn a position on the north side of the Yadkin, 
where he had intended to join Governor Tryon, and to 
retreat eleven or twelve miles to the south side. In 
29 Ibid., 531. The Riot Act, or Johnston Bill was 
passed by the legIslature in retaliation for the attempt to free 
Husband from Newbern jail after his first iraprison:nent. It pro-
hibited the assembly of ten or more persons for more than an hour 
with violutors subject to arrest. Should any obstruction or dis-
turbance of court occur, nffe~d~rs were subject to death senten-
ces. 
16 
Mecklenburg t;;ounty al3'o their associates blew up two 
powder wagons • • • 39 
It was this large group of Regulators which met Tryon's 
army at the Alamance River in Guilford County. The Regulators 
sent James aunter end Benjamin Merrill to the governor to commu-
nicate their deslre for a redreas of grievances. Tryon replied 
with a demand for the surrender of Husband, Hunter and Howell. 
When the Regulators requested an hour during which to deliberate, 
Tryon f D pat iance was exhaus ted, and with his cry of "}<'ire 1 Fire 
on them or on mel" th6 "Battle" of Alamance was begun. Although 
they exchf .... nged fire 'liith the militia, far outdone as to equipment, 
trs.ini~g and organizat ion, after a. brave but poor strugC,le, the 
Regulators were routed, with not a great n'.lmber of casualties, 
and the capture of several)f t':leir men. rfrials of these captives 
were held between June f'O.lrteenth and e1.ghteentq and of the twelvE: 
condemned to death, six were executed and six pardoned by the 
governor. Dur 1. ng the course ')f the fight ing, one James Few, a 
young man of somewhat unbalanced mentalIty had been ta!{en prison-
er a~d was hanged the next day, without trial. 
None of those tried or executed was among the ring-
leaders ')f the Regulat1on.3l 'J.1he most important leaders had es-
caped and it is the careers of these with whIch whis work 1s 
~o Pries, Hecords .2f 2 );10ravif.!.!!!., II, 652-653. 
~l Archibald HenderBon, North Carolina, Th~ ~ North §tate ~R~~ I, Chicago, 1941---, 241.· -
r 
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chiefly concerned. '1'he Re,sulat Drs t Rebellion has been described 
in varied evaluations, from the c.:mtemporary view that it was a 
"dangerous und daring Conspiracy, that every day increaset: and 
th.reatened to overwhelm tl1J.8 once fl,,)urishL1g Province il1 one 
Scene of horrid Confusion and lawless F'ur;,~ ••• "32 to the later 
view that Alamance was "The fir'st battle of the Revolution, ft33 
to the latest of opinions that tI(t)he Regulators were agrarian 
d.emocrats • • • potentially more revolutionary than • • • the 
Eastern merchHnts and planters • • • l1'he Hegulators were Democra-
tic to a fault. ft34 
Each of these views cmtairls a grain of truth. The 
Regulation was dangeroLls to t~e colony of North Carolina and to 
organized govermrwnt of any kind vlhon the mel:lbers began to take 
t.'le lAW into the ir own hands. ThHt there were seeds, if not of 
revolution, at least of rebellion against the colonial governr.1ent 
is also obvious. In :many respects the Regulators were democratic 
in tlleir beliefs ana actions. One aspect must he I:.lQintained 
32 Saund.ers, Colonial Records, ViII, 615-616. 
33 William Edward Fitch, SO::le Neglected His tor; 2!. 
North ~arollna, 2nd ed., New York, l~ 23. 
34 V.F. Calverton, ~ Awakening of Amerl£!, c1ted in 
Elmer D. J.)hnson, The War :)1"' the Regulatlon:ltS1'lace in H:tstor~ 
Unpublished ?~ster~Thesls, unIversity of North rraroiina, Chape 
Hill, 1\)42, 139. 
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throughout, in any view; that is, the Regulators, as a group had 
nO intent Ion ~)f o7ol'ttlrowlng the royal governMent. From the 
leadership of the Regulation, it is difficult to LJroVe any 
actual connection between this earl~' i"ef0r:::l nDvel';1ont ::1:.1.d the 
A;:lerican Revolution. The purpose of this study is to trace the 
. 
careers of certain !.len of the ~egulntion, those whose leadership 
is prominent, and note their position during the world shaking 
years and events after Alamance. 
CHAPTER II 
AFTER ALAMANCE 
The battle between Governor 1'ryon' s troops IHid the 
Regulators resulted in the completa crushing of the Kegulation as 
an organized movement. iiIany of. the lCl:" ers, perhaps as a direct 
result)f the defeat, gathered their families and movable proper-
ty together and joined the exodus then in progress to the Tennesal'l 
region, west of the mountains. l Others, of course, remained in 
their homes, to resume their old pO!'1:l.tlons in the community. 
Str L1gent rleasures were taken by the C'~overnor to assure himself 
and the home government that a resurr:;ence c:t' the Regulators would 
not occur" The general rank and file (lA~;1bers of the l"'l0Vement, 
the followers, were required merely to swear allegiance to the 
king and the colonial government. The lot awa~ded to the leaders 
of the association was a harder one. 
On June 9, 1771, Tryon issued the following proclamation: 
Whereas, Herman Husbands, James Hunter, Rednap Howell 
and William Butler are outlawed and liable to be shot 
by any person whatever, I do therefore, that they may 
1 Bassett, "The Regulators of North Carolina," A.H.A. 
Annua! Report, 1894, 208. 
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be ounished f0r the 'l'raiterous and Rebellious Crimes 
t:ley have ~omm1.tted, issue this my Proclamation here-
by offering a Reward of one hundred pounds and one 
thousE'.nd. seres of land to any person who will take 
dead or alive and bring into mine or General Wad1f'!11's 
camp either and each af t!'~e ab ;ve nsmed.;nt1a,,'t;.3 
Two mr)nths earlier Tryon had communicated with the 
governors of S,~u.th Carolina and Virginia h18 II p l an of operation, 
that they may prevent the insurgents from taking shelter in the 
provl:tces ,)f Virginia and South CSJrolina should they retreat to 
those governments. ,,3 The ':ove1."nor t s precaut ionnl:'y measures had 
little effect, slnce the leaders were alread:r on their way, Dr 
had f Hmd temporary refuge in'hJryland. ()f these, Rednap Howell 
never r'eturned to North Caroll"a, 1J'J.t went instead to the colony 
of his bj.rth, New Jersey, 'Nhere his far:11.1y had Itved 1:md conti-
nued to live long after • Herr:mn Husbr,nd, probably the mOB t in-
teresti!1(!;Jf these riugleaders, did not return to the scene of 
his "trepsrm and sedition" for r:1B.ny years after', but lnstead 
staJred a new homestead in the backwoods of Pennsylvania. 
The others returned to North Carol1.ns, and either 
through friends or in person, Jeremiah Fields, !Tinien Bell Hamil-
ton, James HUhtaI', and William B~tler asked the governor's pardon 
In November~ just six months after Alamanoe~ the Assembly request-
ed of the governor a general pardon for all Regulators~ exoept 
2 Saunders, £olonial R6CO~, VIII, 617. 
3 Ibid. 548. 
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utler, Howell, and. Husband.' 
A change in governors br'ought about a change in atti-
tude toward the Regulators. There ls a strong probability that 
ad Tryon not been promoted to the position of governor of New 
..... ")rk, Hnd Josiah Martin sent to take his place in North Carolina, 
the l1egula tors would have felt more severely, the wrtlth of the 
colonial government. ~)n taking office, Martin submitted the 
legal questions on the Regulators to judr,ea and attorneys, to 
ascertain their status. rrhe judicial deciSion, that slnce the 
Riot Act had expired the people who had taken part in the disturb 
snces were liable only under previous law, enabled the governor 
to be lenient toward these people. Martin ordered the outlawed 
Regulators to court to give recognizances, expecting a parden to 
be forthcoming from the Assem6ly. He communicated the opinion to 
ti1e Earl of Hillsboro'J.~~h, that the commotion was the fault of 
petty county officials who had taken advantage of the people.5 
This spirit of leniency was not carried out to the ex-
treme, however, as is evident from a contemporary chrontcler's 
n0te that "In the Oath which the Justices must take there has bee 





~., VIII, 425, 433, 650. 
Samuel A. Ashe, Histor~ £! North p~o11na, 2nd ed., 
, 1908, 403. 
Pr:'!.es, Records .oJ... .:t1J..e. ~vians, II, 729. 
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a member of the rellgious group who preached and practiced paci-
fism, and -remained aloof and removed from the main current of 
rebellion and violence then taklng place in their COt1l1tr",lJ. That 
the spirit of the Hegulation was not entirely dead even a year 
after Alamance is also likely •. Another j;~oravian l1.L- torian, 
writing that cDntinus.l record kept by these frugal, industrious 
people, of the events within their own settlements and in the 
western section of the colony, relates: 
In general our situation is as usual, that is to 
say many 01' OUI' neishbors are bitter against us, 
partly because of our outward pr'osperi ty, but so 
far it has :More annoyed than hindered us. In some 
measure this is a memalnder ')1' the Regulator period, 
of which the spirit pers1.sts tl1'lt::.r~~l 1 t is nowhere in 
c 0n trol. 7 
Although the Regulators as a group were no longer a 
dan!ierous threat t) the peace of North Carolina, Governor Har tin 
was anxious to reconcile them finally and lastingly with the king 
and the colony. An Act of Oblivion was proposed and discussed in 
the Council during the months of January and February, 17'"13, 
suggesting pardons for all except .:Ierman Husband, James Hunter# 
Samuel Deviney and Nin:tan Bell Hamilton. The approval of the 
Assembly being necessary #; the proposal was subm:l. tted to that 
7 Ib id • , 678. 
-
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house, where tile names of -:runter, Deviney and Hamilton were 
deleted from the exception. For this reason the C,uneil would 
not c:)ncur, es~ecially in regard to Hunter, \',rho had led the 
Rer..;ulator army at Alanance, and 1,'lHS considered parL .. culRrly trea-
sonous.a 
The e;overn>r informed his patron in Engla!1.d (Lord 
Dartm')U th) of the s 1. tun t1.on on \fa rch 10, 1775. S i!1.ce the C 011n-
eil a"1d Assembly "will never agree about ttl€! exce 9tion to r:,e made 
in the Act Df Grace to t ~!e la to InsL'Lrgents.l' It Mart in requ8s ts the 
King's Pardon for all except Her~an Husband .. since Itthey have now 
for some years lived under t:~le l11·)st fearful apprehenslons, ~hew-
l:lg unif)rlYily the truest contri tton f')r their past Cri'1lcs and now 
actually stand foremoet to declare t'loir loyalt:r to his i.lajesty 
".rhe last of these statements was probably ',vlshful t:;:tnk 
lng 'm p:.r:-t of the governor, since already the wind of revolution 
was turnirlg into a Gale and it was the hope of 1P.artin. nnd others 
faithful to England" that the backwoods far"mers VJ~uld also reta.in 
alle3ian(}e to their sovereign. filartin's action was ~ne of ex-
iJediency as well, if it was an act of mercy. A gr:mp fav0red 
-----------------
8 Ashe, }listor~" 2!. li:.9..!." I, 406-407. 
9 Saunders, Colonial Records, IX, 1157. 
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ith the kingfs own royal p';.rdon for past rashness, would moo t 
likely show its graU.tude by a rea.ffh'rnation of loyalty. This 
program Llcladed also t:;'€l attempt of Mnrtin to correct the abuses 
of whl ell tho Hcguh: t,ws cO::1pla':..n(:d. ,",.fter ::".eet 1':1[; U:'L conferring 
with the ex-HegulatoI's and seeing the conditions whL'h existed 
in the western counties, Govern:~r l1&rtin took steps to d5scharge 
the c;uilty officials, enforce legal foes, and see that onl,)' the 
legal taxes were collected. lEs honest efforts did succeed in re-
gard to some :.)f the Her;ulators, but in the end, it was au Inclh'l-
dual detel'Lllnant which placed certi:1in r..El~ulCttors in the Tor'J'" part 
and others wlthL ... e Patriots. 
Lord Dartmollth's reply to IJ)Vornor Martin, dated IEay 
third, assured him the. t; "his j:lajests' s c lo:nency trWlBrds t.he In-
surgents in 1770 will be extended in a Procla.mation of general 
par(h)n to aL'.. except Harmon Husbands. II The tens ion growi~'1g in 
North Car-olina and in all the colonies worried the King into If:o€l,P 
ing &S FtBn.y Americans as possible favorable to royal Guvernment jn 
this "present state of general frenZy,n 10 by reconciling as many 
as pe,s s iole of tilose Vii th grievances. In July, Dartwu th e.[,;ain 
Vlr()te to Josiah Martin, enclosl>lg the power t;-, p~rdon ell insur-
gents except Husband, a.nd trusting "it Viill have a very good 
10 ,Ibid., 1241. 
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Effect."ll While the earl's letter was on its way, the diarist 
of the Moravian settlement at Salem was writing: 
At preae::-lt all is quiet in our Cou.nty; no Committee 
has been organized in it, and I think the last 
Rep;ule.to..:." Rebelllon, which cost many llve~ and 
brought !I'l.any into poverty and need, has i'lade people 
afraid of hurting themselves agRin, for the burned 
child dreads the fire. In other Crmnties, however, 
it 1s disturbed enough, cnd they would gladly dr4W 
us into their net •• .12 
Co~mi ttees of Se.fety \VElre spr1.ngine up thrml[hout the 
polony, but Governor Msrt:tn was ("nnf1d.ent the. t the Regulators, be-
paue6 of the pardon, as WElll t'\S the oath of fep.l ty taken after 
,,"l.mance, would roman loyal to the :Jing. During that t'ateful 
~aar of 1775 many inhabitants of the old Regulator c.istrlcts, Ro-
~an, Surry, Guilford and Anson, assured the governor of their ftrm 
~ttachment to the king £l.nd declared their intention of remaining 
~teadfest in support ')f the royal [o,ovormnent. S0M£> ()f the se pro-
pabl:r maintained this position because of s~rupulos1ty regarding 
~heir oath to Govern0!' Tryon. In rr:eneral, howev~r, it no doubt 
~as a distrust of the men who were leading the mCl~rernent townrd 
~ndependE'nce thHt alienated the fOI'!'i.er R~~nlators. These men, who 
~ow protested the oppress:tons of thA Crown l:l.nd Parllertent, we'r"fJ 
~he StilIne who had dl~'H'egarded an~. l:';1'1ored the oP9re~eion suffered 
py the western fl:lrmers, Rnd had even borne QrtMS ep;atnst them At 
11 .!?~., X, 90. 
12 Fries, Record~ £! ~ ~!YJ~~~, II, 878~879. 
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Alamance. Many of the old Regulator group, however, did not besi 
tate to sign a test oath to the colonies, while yet another group 
remained neutral. 13 There 1s no indication that the eX-Regulators 
joined either party in the Revolution as a. group. 
On the other hand, most of those who held dYil and mil~ 
tary offioe in the provincial government under Tryon and Martin, 
and had been the "have" group, as opp~8ed to the "have-not" Regu-
la. tor S J now beca.me the leaders in the r evolutionary movement, the 
officers in revolutionary militia and government. This did not 
hold t rue in all cases, since some of the old officers remained 
staunch Loyalists, among them Edward Fanning, who had followed 
his master Tryon to Hew York. Many others who had fought the 
Regulators. a nd not necessarily at Alamance, became Patriots.14 
Although a Colonel Bryan collected about eight hundred 
men from the formerly troublesome distriot of the Yadkin for the 
British ar81y,15 recent researchlS indicates that the majority of 
13 Ashe, History of ~J I, 431, 477. 
14 Marshall DeLancey Haywood, Governor William i~5nJ 
and his Administration in the Province of Horth Oarolina, -
1771, Raleigh, 1903, 18~1697 --
15 Eli W. Caruthers, Revolutionary Incidents a.nd 
Sketches of Cha.racter Chiefly in" the .fOld Horth State J II r,-
Phi1a.delphfa, 1854, 17-41. -- -------
18 Johnson,!!!:!.2! ill Regulation, 115, appendix III. 
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the Regulators fought for the Patriot cause during the Revolution, 
8.1 though there were many Tories among them. Of the names of kUOWIl 
Regulators, only about thirty appear in the list of about five 
hundred Tories in British pension rolls while more than the third 
of the known Regulator names appear in the rosters of Revolution-
. 
a.ry troops. Even such an estimate must remain conjectural since 
complete datEt are unobtainable, e specia.lly the names of all Regu-
la.tors, which run into two thousand or more. Added to this, is 
the fact that the Revolution in the South was characterized by 
considera.ble "fence-jumping," and it is possible that many of 
those listed as patriot soldiers at some time fought for the Bri-
tish and that many of these by the end of the war were aligned 
with the pa.tr.iots, therefore not a.ppearing on Tory troop rosters. 
With subsequent events, the new constitution of North 
Oarolina embodied at least thirteen of the reforms which had been 
Bought by the Regulators a.s early as 1768,17 so that all of thei) 
work was not in vain. 
The Regulators were not forgotten by the royal govern-
ment of tne province as late as May, 1777, when Governor Martin 
wrote to Lord George Germain of the oonditions in North Carolina 
and apologized for his omission of the report that he had found 
opportunity before leaving the colony lito signify His Majesty's 
17 Fitch, ~ Neglected History, 2a8. 
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Most gl"acious pardon to the Insurgents there except Hermon Hus-
bands pUl'"suant to the Power • • • by His Majesty for that purpcs e 
" • • • 
There we.s still a nGte of hope in JOB lab Martin t s COln:mu-
nication.l8 
It is noteworthy that II while ti-'_El Revolut irm was at 1 ts 
. 
height, appl'opriations were nade by the Whip; legislature of North 
Carolina for the rolief of soldiers who were suffering from '.n-
jt:;.rtes re,~eived while fiGhting the Rl:lgulators in the lQf'\t exped1.-
tion against th.e rebellious bac',rwoodsmE'm.19 
The last date at Which the Regulu tors appeal" as such 1s 
August 28, 1781, at which time Andrew Armstrong reportee. to Go~ 
nor Burke from Hillsborough that: 
Captain Mebane is .here with about twenty Regulators 
and 13 exoeedingly willlng to do anything in his 
power to render the country scrvice.20 
l,st ue now consider the cal'eers of cartA-in of the lead-
ers of the Reg1..llution prior and subE\cquent to Alamance II and note 
that the courses followed by the~l in the rovolutionary movement 
varied from firr:1 LO:)Talism to fervent Patriotism. 
18 Saunders, ~onia~ Record~, X, 405. 
19 Walter Clarlc, ed., rrite State Hecords of Not'th Caro-
lina, '7(113. Xl:'-X::V, ':!.lllston-3uler.i",-TJ§h--"ili9'G;v01-; .-XV-X:i.Vt, 
'CrO'I(fsboro, 1898-190711 XVI, 135. 




THE LOYALISTS: FIELD AND DEVINEY 
Wh.an Judge Rich.ard '-Ienderson expressed his shook and 
dismey over the Hl1lsbor:mgh disturbance, to Govsrnor Tr:;on in 
Septel'!loer, 1'770, one of t.he r toters spec 1ficE,tIIS- ::lent iC.U6d was 
Jeremiah. Fields, who on heinE:; p",rm1ttec. to speak by t:1E:' judge, 
proceeded. to voice the de:ne.nds 0f the group ns the II' spokesman. 
Demanding a trial of their cases, h~ cbl"lreed the court with in-
justice and 0bjected to t:'1e jur c)1;s, Itwtth nnny :;the~'" things too 
tedtl")lJs to r.:le.nt~.on."l Thnt the judea's word might not be donbted 
there 1s evidence glven by Rnl:::>fl ~,1cNRlr, an eye-witness, that 
.£t"ields was one ()f the JIillsbor0uc:h pioters.2 It was t)rr.s flame 
.Jeremiah Flelds who signed hi~ nn:ne to the l~etition agalnst ex-
()Y'b:~tal1t fee s o!"1b'1d led in thfl P..fl f':ula tors' Advet't 'j Rement number 
n"tne, addt'ossed to the ~overn(")r and CTXY1Cil.3 
That P1elds was ~. man respected an1. \'Tell-regar-dad by 
1 Saunders, Colonial Record~, VIII, 241. 
2 ~., 245. 
3 Ib1d., VII, 737. 
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the Regulators, there can be little doubt. In the letter of Fro-
hock and Martin to Tryon4 he is named as one of the committee 
appointed by the assoclat1.on to meet and c"mfer with the king's 
officers at a meeting s eheduled for MHrch 18, 1'/71. f';:he plan had 
been formulated by the group wt;-en trley had previously chosen 
Fields to conteI' wit~ the officers of Rowan Cmlnty on March se-
venth, at '1',':tch t1:'1~e the Re~.ll"t:-I' Com't'15.tteemen end the k.:.ng fS 
office rs had drcV'm llP an II Ar:reenent fer 1"e g ti tut1.on by P.ownn Cou 
ty officials to the Reo!lators. 115 lJ.1his agree:.:nent provided for th 
aforem<."ntloned c ~,nference, wheT'~ :tt was hoped a gettle~ent of 
corapla 5.nts and cl isputes cot1.1d be arri'ired a t by representatives of 
each group. Jorer:liah Fields 'a assoctntes in the vent~~re Wf're to 
have been Hus .)9nd, Hunter, PerAon and James Graham. Tho incU.ct-
mont of F:"Lelds and the otherc I'DI' R:tot ct the spec:tnl court on 
March elevcnthO put an end to these plnns~ 
1;Vl:1at Fields 'a acttons were i'ro~ the t1.!:le Df his trial 
to some months after the Battle of Alamance is not ·ev1.dent. There 
is no way of knowing whether'r not he t00k part tn the actual 
i'ie:l1t:tng, though it ts like).:' fro!"'. h1.f\ rrev10us act5.ons e.~ one of 
4 121,£- , VIII, 533-536. 
5 ~., fi?l • 
6 I,?1;? .. , £'31. 
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the riJters at Hillsborough, that he did so. The first mention 
of his name after Alamance comes in a peUtion signed by him, 
James Hunter, Sa:mLlO/l Deviney and Ninia.n B. Hamil ton, addressed to 
GOITel'nor ~\tflrtln and reque s tine his "feaor and protect J. on. "7 
Fields mus t have been anxi::ms to Qjtaln pardon for his cl'lrtes, 
for he ~d :I a u;r"r'l'o"'e ,),,·· .... ·: .... rl ff i',· flC. rc HSaG ave,.....I; ,. \J.1. .... Lv H his UWlt ns.:;-;.e on ~)c tober 25 
of 1771, plondinb his "ISrtOl'C!nCp Df 7.,[W Urtur'f: of government,!: 
assuring the Governor tl:.a.t "Deing U!l&(;quaintE.id lid,til the Blessings 
I F~n,j6yod under a British Cnnetlti.J,t:1on was the lieason I Joined 
with ether ni.Ggul::.ted men !n tho latfl Insurrection ••• tl Con-
fessing his part in the Hillsborough (lpiscde as concerns the Ifuse 
of aprobious Langu8ge, tf he denied pe,rticipatlon "in the acts of' 
vile nee offered to Et tt~er thE persons (:1' prr)p€rt:~e8 of Hen but 
acti.ona " Defore nff1.x1ng his ~ark tu the vet~tion, Fields • • • 
pledged If Loyalty to h:i.s ~')ve:)reir;ns Subm:'Lss ion to Gover nneut Obe-
dlence to its Laws and officers promoting pes.ce .118 
Tha t the HE;,gu,le. tCll'S were n"t t'le Jul;> gl'OUp which appre 
clated fJld t1J.o::r:ht woll of b-:re l.tah P:LeJ.ds is evident frolii auothEl 
8 SC:.lndf,rS, Cclon:.al .Roc~,rds, IX, 4:0. 'rhe lack of 
punctuation and peculiar capitalIzation are froM the original. 
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petition for his pardon, submitted by his nei~hbors. These 
eighteen petitioners, th l )1lgh they had not been concerned in the 
Regt:'.le.tion, held thoir neighbor in estemn an.d respect as an In-
led to his taking part in tlat:1.~tter no Did not Know the Gons-
queneo of.,,9 rrz:is S.:'Y'1f, 1let:t.t~.Cln der-cr:'.bes F5.elda'A positlon as 
Inoluded. as he wea ln the ld 1 g's pPrtlon, no further 
petitions 00;';10 ft",m the hand ilf' Sf'r'em5s.r. F'telds. Inf!ter.d, we 
fLid fi neVi tr'ust glven him i'l\re year~ ]a tor by Gar 01'1"'.01' Hartin. 
The time 1s now JanuAry 10, 1776 and the re~lolutlcnary fever has 
spread. To c~rta1.n tru.r,tw0rth:~ ~'len ()f Guilford Count;, ptelds 
!IIac!)onaJ.d, address the fol1owin~ ·)rder: 
I, rep0sing especia.l trust flYld ('. )"1f:'-idence ~'1"1 ~T('rlr 
10ya1ty, Cll'tra"-';8, prudence ~1Y11. fldelity, do by vir-
tue of the powers and aut!1()Y'~.tie9 In 711e veeted try 
His Majesty, ~Areby eommissi()nate, authorize and em-
p0wer YOl1., whosfI nAr'1€<fl ~re eh()VA wr"'.tt:er., aTIlt f'nch 
and every of you to erect the Ki11.gts standard, and 
to raise, 1evy 1 1'1Uster', arlt arret: ~.n erms, 0.11 Hts 
l~jesty's loyal and faithful subjects within your 
respective r,Dn-rl.ties or' :tn an-:" part nr parts nf F\:~.s 
Province, who nre willing end ready to repair to the 
Roye! banner. fnr the SU?90rt nt the l~ws Rnd Coneti-
tution thereof against tne most horrid and unnatural 




rebellion that has been excited therein by traitor-
ous, wicked and designing men, and now threatens 
the subversion of Hia i,~ajesty's Government, and the 
utter de~truction of the rl~hts and liberties af TIle 
flie.jeoty's people ••• And I d.o hereby~~ive to each 
and every of you, all p()wer and Buthorlty to resist 
I-::.nd Dp,:Josa alI H.abels imc1 traitors agatnfl t H~_A ;';1(1. jas w. 
ty .nd his Goverr..ment by force and orms, and to appre-
hend, seize anu detain them, their flCCO"lplic6S and 
abettors • • .10 . 
Also included 1.n thls comrnlr,s1.on was the forJ:'1P l" ReGula-
.James f.Iunter. 1"5.e In.s mnst he.ve taken hls C om'm 7• sst 0'1 seriou.a-
for he maintained a staunch loyalty to hts Id.'1g. V'le :find 
h1m among the ~:if)riea captured at the 'f3attla C)f Moor\:! 's Cr0ek 
Bridge ,11 and in API"j.l, l r/76, he was Bcc'lsed by t1:le ttC·::munlttee 
appointed by Congress to lnq.uire tnto the c0nd'll.ct ,)f Insu.rge,nts 
EUld other suspected Persons" of actu~.lly taking ~lP arms rmd rotng 
furth, to war sgai nst the patri0t army .12 'Jlfl,';':EJ:1 into cunt\)dy and 
held a prieoner R.t F'rederickstm~m, M8rylAnd on the charges me'1-
tioned, Fields's neighbors a~ain CRTl",e to his ass1st~Hlce. In this 
second pet i tion, addr>f)ssed to the North C rroll na Counc n of Sat' e-
ty at lIallfax, we flnd a pO!! sible explanation of the adhorence 
to Loyalism of ]:I\ields a.nd other ex-H.e~nlators turned Tory. The 
-----------------
10 Ibid., X, 441-442. 
-
12 Saunders, Colonial necords, X, 
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petitioners claimed that Jeremiah Pields had. frequently expressed 
his approbation of the cause ()f lIberty, "both before and since 
his unhappy ~onfinement.n Ris j01nin~ the Tory party they attrl-
buted to tho tact t!lf:'1t ;.:.0 ~~wl been outlawed "::Jy tho provl rJce as a 
ReE.:ulntor nnd had ueElU uS8lu'ed b;r the ,::;overnr',ont thf'.t only a 
presse'~ a ,,-:tsh of success to the "Gnus!) l)f 1.1 berty I II B"ld reaJ It 
was JI~l friend to the Common Cau,se. 1I '1"16 petition 1s sl~ned by 
a r,U,'JJr)Ar of au ilf'ord County res Ldent3, none of whom, apparently, 
had bOAn Regu.lat,~rs theJ'!tselves.13 A X1l.unth later this action was 
followed. by snother petit tOD. from ttH:l wives of certHin :,)risonors, 
in behalf of their husbtl.nds. P.r:10~g the signatures 91'0 those of 
f:mr women na,med li-ield" one of' them the wif'o of .TereroJ.ah.14 
Whether these petlt.i.0ns were gra.nted or not 18 diffi-
eult to ~scert~1.1n.. If so, Fields :J'id not live up to his neigh-
bors' recort"1.endHt tons, for' SOY:'I.fl years In ter '.'!e find him ap;ain in 
the Loyalist forces, this ti::'18 under Cornwallis nt Yorktown.15 
His fate nfter this e.Hte seems not to have been a dis-
1.la1 one. In December .• 1786 .• Jercninh 9.~1d R0bert FIeld (his 
13 R03-804. 
14 ~., B41. 
15 Haywood, S!2YH.rnor iVill.ia1!\ !!10~, 128. 
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brother) appear as petitioners to the General Assembly for pos-
session of the land of the lata ~Vl11iam Field, their father, 
which property had been coni'iscated iJy the Provincial Congress. 
'lIne 1itlr,atlon drs[nec1 )n f0r three years, "hen finally on Decem-
ber 19, 1789, the Senate gave tts final approval of the deed of 
g:J.ft from WilLtam Field and his wife L.ydia to Jerem:i.ah and 
Robert .16 'l:hls 1s t:16 last we ftnd of Jere111ian Fields, ex-Regu-
lator and ex ... Loyalist. No doubt tle returned to Guilford County, 
culti'.rated his land, added to tt.l.6 ilgr'eat number ')f sInall chil-
drentl17 in his filmlly and liv'ed to a ripe old age before passing 
to his reward'. The nontribl1tton 01' ,Jeremiah Fields to the Regu-· 
lation i1ad been of 90me v8.1u~; no can certainly be considered one 
of tne ~!l{)re infln.enttal of tae "';I'OUp, and yet his oDjention to 
the ahuses')f colonial :;overnment did not lead him to rebellion 
Against the crown. 
An")ther man, of like backgrou!1d, tl frugal, u:1taught 
farmer of the backwoods, 'lsed to hardship and l&L,:)1', whose career 
Vias 01' a s imllar pattern, was Samuel Devlne:r I of whom less is 
I 
h."llovtn than of li'ields. Devine:-! has been described as Us bold ma.n, 
16 Clark, State Records, XVIII, 115, 124, 130, 323, 
343, 401, 410; XX, 139,-259~···3T8; XXI, 230, 235, 269-270, 277, 
597, 715. 
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who could fight, but not contrive. nlS He was one of that vast 
number of Regulators whose clrcunstanoe was modest, and who were 
most se~lously affeoted by the financial oppressions ot which 
they complained. 
In 1768, having been ,involved in the affair of the 
mare,19 he, along with William Butler and John Philip Hartzo, 
was fined twenty-rive pounds and sentenced to three months in PI' 
son. Sentence was suspended and the fine suspended for six 
months.20 This first violent action as part of the Regulation 
was followed by a second just as serious, the following year, 
when Deviney joined with Ninian Bell Hamilton and others in the 
beating of John Lea, the sheriff of Orange who had tried to serve 
a oapias against IIaml1ton.21 Again in the forefront of the Regu-
latorst plan of attack, Deviney is accused of being one of the 
leaders of the Hillsbllrough riots .22 For his part in this and 
other of his lawless activities, he was indicted for Riot under 
the Johnston Bill at the oourt held at Newbern in Maroh, 1771.23 
18 Eli 'tv. Caruthers, A Slmtch of the Life and Charao-
~ 2! ~ David Cald\fell, D.D.-; Greenaborough,1f:'C.-;-I842, fg3. 
19 .9.!.. supra, 7. 
20 S~ul~ers, Colonial Records, VII, 885~ 
21 Probably beoause of Hamilton's pnrt in the horse 
episode. Saunders, Colonial Reoords, VIII, 26. 
22 Ibid., 245. 
23 "I'bId. , 531. 
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Paralleling the Regulatory career of Jeremiah Fields, 
Deviney is lost sight of until two years after Alamance, when in 
Februarl, 1773, the Governor's Council requests his name to be 
included among those exempt from the general pardon and oblivion. 
Since such an "honor" was reser.ved for only the more prominent 
trouble-makers, Deviney must have been considered one of the most 
dangerous of the group. The Assembly, wanting Deviney, Hunter 
and Hamilton inclUded in the pardon, disagreed with the Council 
in the matter, and their constant bickering on the subject resu1~ 
ed in no action on part of the Legislature.24 
Perhaps wOI'ried about his status under law, Deviney 
subscribed to the petition addressed to Josiah ~mrtin, which has 
already been mentioned in regard to Jer·emiah Fields. Th@ iigners 
oxpressed "great grief that many of the Legislatives are against 
us, and some fears still remaining of our present unhappy situa-
tion • • • we again declare our firm resolution to stand to and 
abide by whatever your Exeelle ncy shall preseriD@ for us ••• "25 
News of the controversy in the J."eg1s1ature had no doubt reached 
these men and it is evident that they considfl)red the g0vernor as 
one sympathetic to their situation. 
24 ~., 425, 433, 547. 
25 Clark, State Records, XXII, 891. 
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During this period ordinary matters of living naturally 
concerned the former Regulators, and Samuel Deviney is one of the 
signers of another petition to Governor Martin asking him to or-
der dam OWilers on the Deep River to fix proper flood-gates, en-
abling the inhabitants of the district to fish freely.26 
~\t of sight again for a fow years, we find Deviney 
captured as a 'Iory at· the Battle of Moore's Creek Bridge along 
with the other eX-Regulator Fields,27 and charged with complici-
ty in the shooting of Captain Dent, a patriot leader.28 At a 
:ileeting of the com.rnittee appointed by the Provincial Congress to 
inquire into the conduct of insurgents and other suspected per-
sons, it was found "That Samll.el Diviney did actually take up Arms 
and go forth to War" for the purpose of "assisting the Enemies of 
Ameriea."29 The captured Tories having been im9risoned in Mary-
land, their wives wer~ apprehensiv'e of the well-being of the pri-
soners, and we find the signature of "Hennay Diviney" affixed to 
the plea for re1eflse, of the, prisoners, or the ir transfer to a 
place nearer home IIS0 that wo may be 01" Som aslstanee to their 
26 Saunders, Colonial Records, IX, 88. 
27 Johnson,!!£ 2! ~ Regqlation, 106. 
28 Haywood, Governor William Trion, 178. 
29 Saunders, Colonial Records, X, 599. 
.., 
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rlants." 'llhis was ttl(') same document Vlhich had been signed by 
Jeremiah Fields's wife.30 
There is ev!.dence that Deviney, like Fields was a con-
fil"med Loyalist, had attained the position of colonel of a Royal-
ist division, and later served ~nder Cornwallis at Yorktown as 
did Fields.31 
If we were to exaDune the motives of these l'nen, so slm-
lIar in experience and activity during and after the Regulation, 
we could consider trU'ee explanatiol1s, anyone 0r a combination of 
which might provide a reason for the rev,)lutionar:r activitles of 
Fields and Deviney. As Fields's ne if~hbors claimed, many of the 
Regulators who remained loyal to the crown did so Gut at tear of 
reprisal. They were marked ::nen and nuspect continuously after 
taking part in the earlier lllovemeat, t:~eir fami11es in danger of 
want should bhey be convicted under the Riot Act. Another consi-
deration ahould be the rivalry and resentment which existed bet-
ween the backwo~dsmen and the tidewater planters who supported 
the cause ot independence. A final reason is the possible lack 
of' sympathy with the revolution and a loyalty to a king whom theY' 
believed to be their proper sovereign. 
30 Ibid., 841. 
-
31 Haywood, Governor William Tryon, 178. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE TURNCOAT: JAMES HUNTER 
The story of James Hunter is the history of the Regula-
tion. One of its earliest leaders, he remained a leading charac-
ter throughout, until at Alamance, be was chosen commander of the 
insurgent army. His position during the Revolution 1s a peculiar 
one, as we shall see. Hunter has been described as "~a man of 
parts and a strong speaker."l A courageous person, he was consi-
dered by the authorities to have been one of the "worst" and most 
"lawless" of the Regulators. 2 
Hunter lived north of the sandy creek District, in 
orange County, the hot-bed of the Regulation. The work of the 
Reguktors in 1768 had his ardent and active support: he signed 
Regula.tor Advertisements se.ven1 eight, nine, ten, and eleven, all 
important as ~atements of policy and plan of action. Th~ first 
of these, dated April 25, called for the meeting of twelve repre-
sentatives of the party to meet the provincial officials at Hl1l. 
borough on Kay eleventh. 3 The second of these4 appo~nted Hunter 
1 Ashe, History 2!~, I, 336. 
a Saunders, Colonial Records, VIII, preface, xxx. 
3 ~., VII, 716. 
4 !.!?!,g., 731-732. 
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one of the "settlers" who would confer with governor, council and 
assembly regarding Regulator grievances and present an explanatiot 
of the movement. The object1on to exorbitant fees was included 
in the ninth advertisement,5 the explanation and petition for re-
dress in the aeventh, which was'signed in behalf of the Regulator 
group by the Committee, of whom James Hunter was a member. 6 This 
committee had been named in advertisement number ten, and it was 
their job to ask the governor's pardon a.nd forgiveness for "any 
errors we ha.ve committe' that is or may be oonstrued to derogate 
from the Honor of His Kajestyts Person, Crown, or Dignity ••• n7 
Hunter and Rednap Howell were chosen from the Oommittee to present 
advertisements nine and eleven to Governor Tryon, together with 
other papers containing Regulator transactions. 8 
Tryon's insulting reply9 to the Regulators' request for 
5 I bid. , 737. 
-
6 ill.£!. , 766. 
7 Ibid. , 758-759. 
8 Llli· , 767. 
9 .E1.:.. supra, 11. 
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a meeting was protested by the organization, who olaimed that 
they endeavored only to obtain justice and blamed "the Represen',a-
tives" who refused them conference "threatening us far requesting 
one, and frightening and detering us from petitioning for redress" 
for giving ocoasion for disorder.10 James Hunter and John Lowe 
were chosen to delbrer a repl;,. to the €jovernor 'a charges on August 
fifth.11 Two days before that date Hunter was named as one of the 
group that had met at George Adam Sally's on August first. The 
accuser, Tyree Harris, sheriff of Orange, stated that he had de-
livered Tryon's reply to Hunter, as representative of the Regula-
tors, and that he had publicly read this and another previously 
:received. At th1s meeting, Harr1s claimed, Hunter had expressed 
an opposition to the payment of taxes.12 
On the Regula tors' march to Hills borough in 1768, on 
pcoaslo~ of Husband's lmpr1sorunent, Hunter acted as intermediary 
betweBn the baekwoodsmen and Tryon, carrying messaees baok and 
forth betwee •. the groups .13 After being treed when the bills of 
ind1ctment were quashed for irregularity, Hunter was exoepted fran 
~he governol' 's general pardon on Octobor third. Brought to trial 
10 Saunders, Colonial Records, VII, 810-811. 
11 ~., 801, 804, 805, 819, 926. 
12 Ibid., 798-799. 
-13 Ibid., 841-842, 927. 
-
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again, 1Ctt Hillsborough in Harch, 1769, Hunter was awarded a new 
trial.14 Before the trial came up, he was pardoned by the kil~. 
Using all manner and means to press the issue, in Septen 
ber, Hunter wrote to Herman Husband, asking his intercession as 
a member of the Asse:clbly to redress the grievances of the Regula-
tnrs. l5 As a personal act of rebellion, the next year, Hunter 
sued Edward Fanning for debt, No doubt. this YTas part of the Regu-
lator program of protest against unlawfully high fees, and Hunter 
was tI"y1ne to reclaim a swn of money paid Fanning in h'.s cHpacity 
as sheriff. Another possible explanation 1s that Hunter paid an 
excessively high tax and attempted to reclaim that. The ease was 
brought before the court of Orange County, e.nd Hunter was ordered 
tnto custody until he paid the court fees to the crown office, 
when n nill debit judgment waf:; rendE:red .16 _ .....................
ExtraordInary for his complicity in practically every 
act10n undertaken by the Regula tors, Hunter was the chief lnst1.ga-
tor at the Hillsborough riot, where he delivered the group's peti-
tton to Judge Senderson, and assured h1m that no harm would com.e 
to him if he would comply w1th the mob's request.17 
t1olon1a1 
14 At this time Herman Husband. was acq1.litted. Sau~lders, 
Record~, VIII, 32. 
15 ~., 68-70. 
16 Ib1d., 185. 
-17 ~., 235, 242, 244, 245, 542. 
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\'.!ith Jeremiah Fields, Herman Husband, Thomas Person, 
and others he was named as member of the Comrtli ttee to Lleet the 
Rowan County off:J.cials, and later to confer with the committee of 
of ficers, to meet on May eleventh. l8 At about this t1me, Hunter 
. 
received a letter from Rednap Howell, which fell into offio1al 
htlnds, and proved a great pllX·t of the Regulators' undOing, so in-
fur1ating did it prove to 'l'ryon.19 On the eleventh day of March, 
Elunter, along with the others was named in two true bills for 
riot.20 
Two months later, at Alamance, no readel' of the Regula-
tion plays asprominent a part as.toes James Hunter. Chosen as 
their leader by the motley army, Hunter was sent to 'l'ryon with thlt 
petition calling for redress, and was answered with the governor~ 
demand that the Regulators lay f'1.0Wl1. their arms, pay the taxes they 
owed, swear subjection to the Inw, and deliver up certain of their 
leaders, Hunter smong them.21 Returning to his men, the crurac;e-
ous democrat, on being asked to take co~nand, replied with the un-
orthodox (for e. general) advice: "rie are all freemen and everyone 
::nust com.r.and himself • .,22 After the dispersal of the rebels, 
18. £!. supra, 7-8, 2'7-28, 50, 73-74. 
19 cf. ~infra, chap. VI. 
20 .2.!- 8u,l2ra, 11-12. 
21 Saunders, Colonial Records, VIII, 643-648. 
22 llenderaon Ul.d NOTlt.h Rt..at.A T 9.11 
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~ryon wrote in his Journal ~ !h! Expedition, describing Hunter 
~s "the General of the Rebels and an Outlaw" and noted that "His 
~"elling house, Barn &c., though mean, bU.rnt down."23 That Hunt-
~r had an influential position among the RegulQto~s is borne out 
I'-n the last sts.te::-1ent of Benjamfn Merrill, who had aocompanied 
!unter on the mission to Tryon at Alamance, was captured, and sen-
uenced to death in the month following the battle. 
MY' first seducers Vlere Hunter and Gelaspia. They 
had often solicited me, telling that a settlement 
only ws-s contended for Vll th regard to publick offi-
cers who they said had oppressed the people; and 
tnat unless these fJ.easures were t eken there would 
be no remed2 01' redress horeafter • • • they pressed me on ••• 4 
Though Merrill might have consicered himself "seduced," 
t seems that Hunter had told him the truthful aims of the Regula-
~i:Jn, and only after the failure of the £,;overnor to remedy the s1-
"uatlon, Hnd his sometimes stupid actions, did the Regulators be-
~ln to act surly and rebellious. 
In the Proclnl1"'.atlon of' Outlawry and Reward of ~Tune 9, 
771,25 James Hunter acquired a price on his head, and was force1 
~o flee tho oolony. The dispute betwe~n Councll and Assembly ewer 
23 Clark, ~~ Records, XIX, 846. 
24 Saunders, Colonial Records, VIII, 658-657. 
26 ~. supra, 18-19. 
L 
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who Shr)uld be exempt from pardon hinged· a great deal on Hunter. 
Tryonts last reference to Hunter came in a letter addressed to 
the Earl of Hillsborough on August 1, 1771, wherein the governor 
claimed that the people were satisfied it was Hunter and Husband, 
elliefly, v:ho had dLs led them.26 · Succeeding Tryon aa sovernor, 
,Josiah Martin, only thl'tee m'Jnths le ter, in October communicated a 
different view to Hillsb0rmo.r:h, when he wrote that the heqrts of 
tb,e people la tely involved in the Rebellion "seem much inclined 
towards Hunter one of the outlawed I~aders of the Insurgents." 
The wives of dunter and t·.T'lO others of the ::mt1aws had come to 
plead for leniency toward theIr husbands, arlMd with petitions 
signed by people of Orangs and Guilf'ord cOllnties.27 
Meanwhile, Hunter wandered through the thick woods ot 
western North Cr.rolina, afraid tn s.ppnoaeh his home for r ear of 
capture. Vhmdering north-nard t~) Maryland for safety, r .. e remained 
away until the expirntion of the Johnston Act. Evidently he re-
turned to his home colony before March 8, 1772, on which date, the 
incensed Governor Martin V/Dote t" the Earl of Hillsborough: 
Hunter the cmtlawed Etgnlender of the Insurgents had 
with an audacity which provokes my resentment made h~.s 
appeargnce publicl:t at the !nfcr1.or Cocrt lately held 
there2S and that the Magistrates sitting in their 
26 Saunders, Colonial Record~, VIII, 650. 
27 ~., IX, 37, 85-87. 
28 Guilford County is here referred to. 
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JCldicial Cnpacity and armed with all the power of 
the Laws • • • suffered him to brave the offended 
Justice of his Country with impunity and to depart 
a this le iaure and wi thou t not ioe • • .. 
The governor' continues in this v,ein to decry the "lenitY' 
toward Hunter evinced by the As~embly, s inca th~_8 !!Reb€ll" has 
shown "open defiance of the laws by which he stands prosoribed." 
Hunter is a most egregious offender he was the leader 
of the Insurgents in a ('ms anrl was called their- General 
and has appeared from tb,e beginning a Ringleader in 
Sedition, he is said to have a better capacity than 
his associates who pay him implicit obedience and treat 
him with a respect savouring of enthusiastic reverence, 
he received among others of these graceless ~chess, 
the King's pard()U for Treason and Violences committed 
in the year 1768, and yet seems like them hardened 
rather than l"eclaimed b~l his !:!njesty's r:l0st gracious 
indulgence • • • 
P~rtin expresses, also, a fear that the Regulators are 
even at this time planning new attacks on the government.29 These 
fears were allayed only three months later, when on the way from 
Newbern to Hillsborough, the 'r,overn'Jr met and oonversed with many 
of the Regulators, and in Guilford County where James Hunter and 
othe.~s expressed contrition for their past actions .30 The pet:tt1m 
signed '.)y Hunter, Fields, Deviney and Hamilton, asking pardon and 
deolaring tile resolution to abide by the governor's deoision, 
29 Saunders, polonial Records, IX, 268-269, 308. 
30 Ashe, History £!~, I, 402-403. 
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brou,c.):t from Tryon the comment to the Earl HiLls borough, that the 
outlaws of Guilford County, Hunter among them, h9VO made the 
first overtures to surrender themselves.31 
A complete about-face in att1tu4e 1s evident in Gover-
nor j,:artia's lettE:.r of August 3'0, 1772, to Hillsborough descrlb1ne 
hla meeting with Hunter, his submissive reply, and Hartin' a CJl n 
feeling of pity and compassion at flt:1eir onrborous ign0re.nce that 
really surpasses all description. n32 'l'hough Jos iah l,iartin was 
overcome by the "barborou~ ignorance ft ()f the Regula tors, they had 
for h1m a respect which had been unl~nown in relationship to Tryon. 
In a letter written to Wl1l18.1t1 Butler, Hunter expressed h1s own 
opinions Rnd porlecta t:'LOse of tl::.o )t?lers on the tu~n of events 
which was coming to pass under the new governor. 
Tills SUlU1lter our new governor' has been up wlt::J. us and 
given us every satiRfaction we could expect of h1m, 
and has had our public tax settlod and has found our 
gentry behirld in our, the public, tax, 66, 443-9 
shillings, besides the parish and county tax; and I 
think cur off1cers hate him. as bad as we hated Tryon, 
onl;i they don't speak so :froe. Ho has turned Colonel 
McGee out of co~~isslon for makin~ oom?lalnt against 
outlawed me - and be has tUl:'~()d Dut every officer that 
B.ny co:.lplaint has been suppC'rted against. In short, 
I think he has deterra.tn9d to purge the country of 1hem.33 
31 Saunders, Colonial Records, IX, 313; Clark, State 
Records, XXII, 891. 
32 Saunders, Colonial Recorda, IX, 329-330. 
i'ull. 33 Ashe, Historx 2!~, I, 404-405; letter quoted in 
L 
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Tlif: letter continues to account the measures taken by 
~I!artin to assuage the grievances of tile back-c:)untry,. and. HU:1tel' 
encourages But ler, Howell and II>lf'lban<l to return to North CArolina, 
for the c uuntry is s~fe. tt'l'he outlavled all live on their places 
aGain , and I think as free from want as EJYer. rr 
The pardon of th6 ex-het;'llat~)l's in 17?G hael the dflsired 
effect34 on James Hunter, uncl he allied himself VIlt.h the Tory 
party. ')n June; 1, 1 T/5, hI':: \Vas ~.lJ'polntf)(l to serve on a grand ju ... 
ry from GuilfoI'd County.35 In k~Lgust :i.t was rtU"lored that he was 
to lead an armed ferce aga1;'£lt tt.e Provincial Congress at Hl11s-
borough.36 The first of the next ;:'0 ar, he, along with his forl1'J.er 
J:egu.la tor compatriot, Jeremiah Fields, was apl)ointed to erect the 
king '8 standard as an enltstLlg officer' fob the colonial army .37 
By if lay of 1776, the F['ovLl~ :i.a: Congress of North Caro-
lina had been Gnou~~ disturbed i~ t~w cOQnter-revolutionary aoti-
vitles ')f :'I)r. James ;{u.nter:- t·) (HJ:')le [lL{~ to bilte County, as a 
disturber of tne welfare ,Jf tle prov:i.:lce .3g Hunter', of cuurs6, 
34 E!... Gupra, 23-24. 
35 Saunders, Colonial hecords, X, 2-3. 
36 jia:;rw,y·d, Govern,£!"li.illlarn IIryon, 1i'3. 
37 £i. s~pr~, 31-32. 
38 Saunders, Colonial RecJrds, X, 560. 
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was not satisfied with that situation, and appealed to the Commit-
tee of Safety in Guilford County, by which board he was taken into 
custody, and sent to the provincial Council of Safety at Halifax, 
in August.39 
On coming before the Council of Safety, or slightly be-
fore that time, Hunter had a change of heart and mind, for in the 
records of the Council at Salisbury for September 6, 1776, is the 
following account: 
James Hunter and Ja3 eph Dobson, both of Guilford Coun-
ty, voluntarily came befQre the Council and moved that 
they might be admitted to the privileges of free citi-
zens, and declared that they were willIng to take an 
Oath of Allegiance to this State, which being and they 
having taken and subscribed to an oath for that purpose, 
Resolved, That they henceforward be considered as free 
citizens and Members of this State.40 
His brief period of Loyalism over, Hunter began a quick 
rise among the patriots of his cr)unty, for in 1777 .• he became a 
r.1ember of the H:)Use of Commons of North Carolina, and was re-eleet. 
ad to a seat throughout the Revolution, and afterward, until, in 
1789, he was hominated for the post of Councillor of State.41 
39 Ibid., 761-762. 
-
40 Ibid., 826. 
-
41 Clark, State Records, XII, XIII, XVI, XVII, XVIII, 
XIX, XX, XXI, XXIV. 
""-
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While a member of the House, Hunter served on various committees 
relative to the progress of the war. True to the old Regulator 
spirit, he voted against an increase in property tax,42 against 
an excessive allowance for members of the Council of State and 
the Public Secreflary,43 for a bl11 to prevent forestalling and 
enc0uraging commerce and fair "Grade, 44 for a bill to regulate and 
ascertain fees. 45 With that spirit, too, he voted in favor of 
doubling the fees of clerks,46 probably with the idea that there 
would be less temptation for them to charge exorbitant ones if 
they were properly reimbursed. 
In the spirit of his newly found patriotism, Hunter 
voted for the confisoation of the property of enemies to the 
United States.47 Conscious of the needs of the soldiers fighting 
for freedom, Hunter voted for an allowance of three dollars per 
day sUbsistenoe money to be paid oontinental offioers under Wash-
1~gton.48 His position now being reversed, HUnter was appointed 
to a committee to "enquire into the Co~duct of Certain Prisoners 
42 Ibid. , XIII, 703. 
-
43 Ibid. , 812-813. 
-
44 Ibid. , 990. 
-
45 Ibid., 153. 
-46 Ibid. , 690. 
-47 Ibid. , 721. 
48 l!ila:. , 980. 
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of War, in Guilford County, who have broke their parole of honor 
to the Northward."49 
Drafted in September of 1780 for service with the mili-
tia, Hunter paid for the services of a substitute, but was ]a ter 
refunded his !!loney by the sheriff, on order of the Congress. 50 
In that same month, he c()ntract~d with the government to furnish 
kettles for the revolutioruu'y army, flnd wagons in which to trans-
port them and promised to provide as many of the letter as possi-
ble "with his own money."51 
Other offices were added to this one of representative 
in the provincial Congress. In 1782 and 1787, Hunter was appoint-
ed c'ne of tile auditors for upper Salisbury district,52 and served 
as sheriff of Guilford in 1784"<0 53 One of the men empowered and 
directed to contract with workmen for the erection of a courthouse 
prison and stooks for Rockingham County in 1785, was James 
{unter.14 
49 ~., XII, 778. 
50 Ibid. , XVII, 735, 738. 
-
51 Ibid., XIV, 624. 
-
52 ~., XXIV, 422; XVIII, 447. 
53 Ibid. , XX, 574, 578 ; XXI, 1074. 
-
54 Ibid ., XXIV, 746. 
-
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A full career was the lot of this Regulator-Tory-Patr1ot 
who took each of those roles with a serious and courageous ett1-
tude. His switch in part1es during the Revolution is diff1cult to 
understand, unless we can apply the explanation that he feared for 
his own and his far~liJ.y' s safety' if he would join the patriots, be-
cause of his already precarious status as a former outlaw. What 
pro!llpted the change, is less recognizable; t t may have been a 
real sympathy with the Revolution fAn.d the l>emoval of the threat 
to the ex-Regulators. Vfuatever the reason, Hunter proved himself 
worthwhIle to the cause of liberty, Regulator or no. 
.., CHAPTER V 
THOMAS PERSON, PATRIOT 
A man whose part 1n the Regulation is veiled in mystery, 
one of those, no doubt, whom Tryon claimed "obsoured themselves 
from publio view, .. 1 was l'homas I;'erson of Granville County. That 
he figured in the movement does not beoome generally known (ex-
oept to a few top leaders among the ReGulators) until in Maroh of 
1771, he was appointed by the group 8.S one of the "settlers" who 
were to meet the orown offioers, and find a oommon ground of 
settlement and arb1tration.2 He has been oalled the "':lan behind 
the Iron Curtain of the Regu1ntion," "the power behind the throne" 
of Regulator leadership.3 As early as 1765, we find George Sims·e 
9amphlet dedioated to Person, a hint of the latter's sympathy 
with the plight of the baok-country.' 
Tho~s Person was not a run-of-the-mill Regulator, 
certainly, and his motives are the only ones we may suspeot of 
some other end. than mere desire for redress of grievances. He had 
1 !?!. supra, 10. 
2 Saunders, Colonial Records, VIII, 535. 
3 Letter from Roger Butterfield, author of histories 
of the Southwest. 
, .2!- supra, 5. 
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come from Surry County, \ftrginia as a young man and became a sur-
veyor for Lord GranvIlle, and was noted for his accuracy and faI~ 
d!ulness. Accumulnting a large estate in Granville County, he 
soon became one of the most influential men in his district, of 
the highest social position and 'unlike m)st of the Regulators a 
::16mber of the Church of Engla.nd. 5 In 1754, he served in the colo-
nial milltia,S and eight years later, at tile age of twenty-nine, 
was appointed sheriff of Granville.7 
During the early period 0f the Regulation (1766), he be-
came a member of the Assembly of North Carolina for the first 
time. 8 and served in that capacity for almost every successive 
term until his death. His concern for' the problems of the Regula-
tors was evident in his work ae a member of the legislature, for 
in December of 1770, we find James Iredell (another member) COM-
~entlng on Person's ~ppointment to a committee to prepare a bill 
for regulating officers' fees: !tit seems that a majority of the 
pause are of regulating Principles."9 
5 Saunders, Colonial Records, VIII, preface, xxvii-xxx. 
S Clark, State Records, XXII, 373. 
7 Saunders. Colonial Records, VI, 895, 897-898. 
8 Ibid., VIII, preface, xxix. 
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Tbat Person was of regulating principles is evident frol 
tbe events of 1771, wben be was appointed to the aforementioned 
committee whicb was to meet the colonial officers in Kay of 1771, 
to reach an agreement for restitution and to deoide on just fees 
and a redress of grievanoes. lO . This evidenoe corroborated Tryon's 
former suspicions, and in the governor's proclamation of Amnesty 
and pardon on June 11, 1771, Person was exoluded from tne pardon 
along with Husband, Howell, Hunter and Butler.ll Expelled from 
his seat in the Assembly, Person was imprisoned a.t Hillsborough. 
It. daring, but temporary escape, enabled him to return to his home 
and destroy Whatever evidence there might have been against him. 
Voluntarily, he returned to prison the morning after. The search 
of his house and desk revealed nothing to tie him w1 th thA Regular-
tors, and be was not tried at a oourt of oyer and terminer, but 
be was held. witbout bail for three weeks. Being sent to Wilming-
ton, be Was there discbarged on giving reoognizance before a mag-
istrate that he would appear at the next Superior court. 12 
Other than these few episodes, nothing further is known 
of Person's part in the Regulation. That he was important in the 
10 Ibid., 521. 
11 ~., 617-618. 
12~., preface, xxviii-xxix, 636-636, 845-646. 
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movement cnnnot be d')ubted, particularly si.:1oe Tryon took the pre-
caution of excluding him from the first general pardon. 2;ubse-
quently, he was pfU."'doned along with all exce pt the 1:18n previously, 
ment.ioned. 
Dt::r1ng 1769, 1'770$ ana 1771, t}-;.e big years for the Hegu-
1atlrs, Thomas Person was s. mer:tber of the General As:'embly. Late 
in 1769, he WiH' charged with perjury by 1:.:. political er..e!11~;r, th6 
charge ooming tc naught except a cOl:"J':1ittee inquiry.13 'A year 
later, ~)robab1e proof of the unpopularity of these re~u1ating 
princ:tp1ee amonG his co-meMbers, he was accused of extortion, 
usury, exactipg illegal fees, oppressing the people, and perjury. 
Strange charges age. inst a Re~u1ator' l~o doubt the members of the 
House who made the charges felt that "turn-about is fair play." 
Investigation of the charges found none of the allegations were 
supported, and the c0mmittee of inquiry declared that they had 
been made to injure his cha racter l:1nd l'eputation by persons mali-
c ious ond envious. Fittingly enough, rTudge Richard Henderson, the 
justice insulted at the hands of the Re'Su'lators, appeard as pro-
secutor of the charges. Person's vi.ndicatlon was ordered publish-
ed in the Public Gazette.14 
. 
13 ~., 118. 
761. 
14 ~., 326, 333, 448, 461, 467-468; IX, 717, 716, 
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After Alamance and the change in governors, Person con-
tlnued to hold his seat in the ASRembly. Ironically, in 1773, he 
was appointed to a committee "to consider sundry claims incurred 
in the late expedition. n1S Another office given h1m that year 
was "collector of public monies" along with certain other members 
of the house. 1S 
Although Governor Uartin complained of the radicalism 
which was leading men of North Carolina to choose representatives 
for tbe Continental CongresA, and it is known that many of its 
members shared that feeling, the Assembly in April, 1775, sent a. 
resolution to Ma.rtin afflrming the loyalty of lts members to the 
king.17 Among the members of that first prOVincial Congress of 
North Carolina, in August, 1774, had been the representative from 
Granvllle, Thomas person. lS A year later, be appeared again, as 
a member of the provinclal Congress convened on August 20, 1775, 
and affixed hie signature to a profession of allegiance to the 
king, a denial of the right of Parliament to tax the colonies, and 
a promise to support the Continental and provinoial Cot~resses.19 
15 Clark, State ~,cords, XXII, 878-879. 
16 launders, Colonial Records, IX, 591-593. 
17 Ibid., 1187-1198. 
-
18 Wheeler, Historioal Sketohes, 65. 
19 saunders, Colonial Records, X, 165, 167, 172. 
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Of the members of that body, Person alone had been affiliated 
wi th the Regula tops, although there were others20 who hE'.c. sh own 
sympathy with their cause. By September of 1775, the Provincial 
CongJ."'oss r...ad begun to take over the government of North Carolina J 
Tr10111as Perscr~ was [;pp;)inted to the Council from Hillsbol'>Gugh Dis-
tr:tct, a::1d the next mont!:l si2:'1od a test oath to the colonies .21 
Samuel Johnston, Thomas Jones and Tr...orn.as Person, were sent to 
Virginia to coafer with the Committee of Safety of that state.22 
Preceding the official Declaration of Independence by 
three l:1011ths, at least, the province of ~rorth Ce,rolina through ita 
C·:mjress, appointed a cor.nnitteo to consider rtthe usurpatLms and 
vi::)lences attempted and connnltted by the K:"ng and Parliament of 
Britain against America, and the further measures to be blken fran 
frustrating the same, and for the better defence of the prov Lnce." 
The cOl1'lr.li ttee, Thomas Person among its !11embers , resolved: 
That the delegates fort this colony in the Continental 
Congress be empowerted to concur with the delegates at 
the othort oolonies in declaring Independenoy, and farm-
ing forteign alliances, rteserving to this colony the sole 
and erlus:1.ve :>lght of fo!"mL1g a constitution and laws 
20 Hemucan Hunt, John Penn, Judge Maurice Moore. Ashe, 
History of N.C., I, 476-477. 
--
21 Saunders, Colonial Records, X, 214, 283, 349. 
22 Ibid., 472, 476. 
-
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for t}lis colony, and for appolntL16 deleeatea from 
time to time (under the direction of a general re-
presentation thepeof) to r.teet the delegates of the 
other colonies for guch purposes as shall be here-
after pointed aut.2 
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As closely allied as James Hunter was with the Regula-
tion, :::0 is T.i.f)T1aS Pcruon t s career connected with the rcnrolution-
ur:: !~:G eJ:1ent in his home state. From. the time h~ first served in 
thf;l Assembly under the rOYl11 Covr::rr:.ment, thE" lr_t.erlm years ()f the 
hevolutic)n, and finally t1.ndE'lr the C··:r:.stitu.tton of the s tate of 
North Car'olina, his life is one of service to the public. Person 
continued to serve in the Pro\·incial Congress, and in April ()f 
1776 was appointed to a. comr.li ttee which was to prepare a. civil 
constitution for Horth Carolina.24 During that same month an im-
pOl~tant m1.litnry post was given him, that ·Jf brigadier general fer 
the Hillsborough District.25 In thnt capacity, he r.r:ceived and 
sent supplies to be '.tsed on t'-le western fro:':1tler, a strategic 
point in the defence of t~e province fro~ Loyalist and Indian 
attack. In July, 1776, he was ordered t,) s end five hundred men 
from Hi1~borough District to the aid 0f General Rutherford in the 
west, and the next month was sent to confer with the general as 
23 ApriJ. 12, J.776. ~., preface, xvii-sviii. 
24 Joseph Seawell Jones, A Defence of the Revo1utionQr~ 
History £! ~ State £! North Carolina, Boston;-1834, 27~. 
State Reco~8s,Slv~~ei~s.Colon1al Records, X, 530, 552, 563; Clark, 
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to the c(ln~:itions an that fron;.26 
Tr16 first Council of Safety' of t:1.e province ::.tE't In. June, 
1776, and Pe2son had been elected a member the mO:1.th previ:1us. 
This group acted as the govel~ning body of Nm'th Caro11na from the 
c.lssol ..... t10n of the Pl'ovincinl Congress u:l.tl1 a governor was ap-
~) xtnted under 'c:w constitution. It supplanted the ConGress ~md. 
'.;;tJ.0 local committees of safet:.-. 27 On Ju1:y' ;:;2, the COUIlC 11 :tssued 
the following: 
Resolved, t!1.at the COIlL"':1ittees of t.H) respective Cf)un-
ties and towns in this state, on receiving the Dec-
laration of Independence, do cause the s arne to be 
proclaimed in the most public menne!', in order that 
the goC)d l:?0ople of th:I.S colony may be fully informed 
thereof'.2tj 
Three days later, a new test resolution was dr~wn up 
at Halitqx; the king was not mentioned, the power of the British 
Parliament or any branch of that govern.,"'tlent to tax the color;.ies 
was denied, and again the members bound themselves by the acts ot 
the CO::ltinental and Provincial Congresses.29 As a member of the 
committee apPOinted to inquire into the conduct of' "Insurgents 
26 Saunders, Colonial Records, X, 6Fj3 ; Clark, State 
Records, XI, 321, 327, 328, 335, 346, 351. 
27 Saunders, Colonial Records, X, 581, 619. 
--
28 ..ToneD, Defence, 268. 
29 Saunders, Colonial Records, X, 684. 
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and other ':.lUGpected Persons," by the Council, Person nrus t have 
been ::Lnstrumental in the charges brou.sht against his f:\!'r:'er' asso-
eiates, Jerer:tiuh l"lelds and Snmuel Deviney.30 :n:n tIlts same vain, 
and t;,e Ccuncll)f Safety hav iug in view his former influence with 
t;he .i)€;oplc of t: at h~ ale, Persbn was al.so appointed to: 
a.gree with a proper Pf)I' 3 -:.:.1. for the l),lrpOSe 0f I:nstruct-
ing the Inhs.bitants of Anson County and other the West!" 
ern parts-)!' tills COlC;~::l tLetr d::~t:/ to L1r:r: l-:::;ht;;:- God, 
and for explaining to thet1 the ~ustice and necessity of 
the ;;!easures purs~~ed (JS t llcUni ted 2 ta tes of ALlel~ica as 
the only Means under God of supporting and maintaining 
)ur Civil n:1d HAligi0u3 Libert:tes, 13..:1e'. thereby induce t::te 
good people of this Colony firmly to Unite in support1ng 
their just rights and Pr:t':ileges and t:'~at the persons 
who may be intrusted with the Execution of this impcr-
tant Service, be • • • suppl.ted with the m;;"~l1 of twenty-
five pounds each in order to defray their Travelling 
Expenses • • • 31 
T~1.e Congress waich conve:c.ed at HHlifax in Narember, l7'i6 
was :)rgaalzed to write a constitution for the p:eovl::'1ce. During 
t:le early days of t hut meetlng, Thomas Person was chosen to sel"ve 
.m a couml ttee to forn and lay before the Congress, a Bill of 
Hights and fa Constltu.tlon for the gov6.::>runent of North Carolina. 
Among the radicals who advocated manhood, instead of freehold 
suffrago, Persr)n was a leader.32 
X, 594. 
30 £!. fnpra, chap. III; Saunders, Colonial Records, 
31 ~., 693. 
32 Ibid., preface, xxiii t 914, 9t5,.9~O; Jones, Defenc~ 285; for other-comm~tte6s. see Saunaers.l'lI"UOn1RI RAlH)r>fiA. A. 
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That same year, this versatile and ~pirlted leader was 
appointed a justioe of the peace for his county, an important po-
sition at the time. In Oeoember, 1716, with Oornelius Harnett, 
William Dry, William Haywood, Edward Starkey, Joseph Leech and 
Thomas Easton, he was made a member of the Oouncil of State, the 
. 
firet body eo appointed under the new constitution. 33 The ensuing 
years, as the Revolution continued, Person saw service on various 
important committees in the House of Oommons. Again appointed a 
councillor of state, in 1177, he refused to serve under the new 
governor, Richard Caswell, beeause of p8litical dlffe~ence8.34 
That Caswell Was relieved at not having the radical Person serve 
under him, there can be no doubt. On June (j6, 1777, Ca.swell wrotE 
to Dr. Thome;:.s Burke: 
Woen I tell you that I eaw with indignation such men as 
G - Th, R- d, T -e, P - S - N Lperso~7 and your collegue 
J. Penn, with a few others of the stamp, principle lead-
ers in the houses, you will not expect that any thing 
good or great should prooeed from the counsels of men of 
such narrow, contraoted3~rinciple, supported by the most 
oontemptable abilities. 
T~o months before, person had been replaced a.s briga.diel 
for Hillsborough by John Butler, a.t which time Caswell had 
33 Clark, State Reoords, XXIII, 986-993; Saunders, 
34 Clark, State Records, XI, 393, XXII, 906. 
35 Ibid., XI, 504. 
-
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commented to the same correspondent that Person had been IImore 
troublesome this Assembly, if possible, than formerly. 1I36 The 
radioal demoorats in the House proved troublesome to the old 
TIdewater repreaentatl ves, a.nd the di sa.greement wa.s most obvious 
some ten years later, wben the question of the federa.l constitu-
tion came up. Among his various appointments, Person was sellt to 
conour with the Virginia Committee of Safety, for which he was 
paid fifteen pounds expense money in May, 1777. 37 I n August, 
1778, he was chosen chairman of a joint committeA of the upper 
and lower ho~ses to make an arrangement of officers to command 
battalions from the ne" levies in t he state) 38 a.nd in May, 1779, 
was ~ member of a committee to report on the situation of the 
southern army.39 
Another truste~ office was given him in 1779, that of 
a commissioner authorized to receive paper money from~e printer, 
40 to sign it, and pay it to the public treasurers; the next year, 
38 Ibid., 470. 
37 Ibid., XII, 108. 
38 l..E!l! •• XV, 715-718. 
39 Ibid., XVIII, 811. During that same month Person 
was apPointed atrustee for the establ i shment of an acc .. demy 'in 
Granville County; ~., XIII, 809-B10, XXIV, 297. 
40 l;bid., XXIV, 255. 
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he a.cted a.s chairman of a. committee oil IICongress Pn.per. lf41 As 
chairman of the Oommittee on priveleges and Elections. he ordered 
the inv~stiga.tion of (;~n election s.t Wilmington and ordered the 
offender to appear before the ccmmittee. 42 
On June 21, 1780, concerned wi th the progre as of the 
war in the South, Person expressed to Governor Thomas Burke, his 
regret that Ohfl,r1eaton was 1~ t, and over the near lop,~ of South 
Ca.ro1ina. This he blames on the Brj.tish practice of giving paroles 
to most patriots if they will agree to serve with the regular 
troops. and also on the difficulty tn sending North Carolinians 
to the aid of their sister state, because of the lack of food for 
the troops. Disoussing troops and troop 1l10Vements, Person ex-
presses his opini6n that soldiers from the north Mw111 be the Sal-
vation of our state." Beoause he suspects mismanagement in the 
Staff Department, he intends to lnvestlgate at the next Assembly 
in Octob~r.43 still interested in military matte~B and chairman 
of the committee representing the Uarquis of Bretigny and Colonel 
Ma1medy. two Frenchmen who had offered their services to the 
state, he recommends the former to the post of Inspeotor General 
a.nd the latter to a poat in the military command. 44 
41 l.E.!.d. , X\r, 197-198. 
42 Ibid. , XIV. 803, XV, 193. 
-43 Ibid. ) 837-859. 
- 230. 44 1.!!.!.2:. ) 
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Continuing to serve as member and chairman of various 
house committees, in June, 1781, Person was nominated by t~e Se-
nate for the Council of State.45 Not content with political and 
m1.litary support f)f the war effort and the cause of the colonies, 
Person in his former c[,pacity as ;)rigadiEr g"neral had sent fifty 
bUGhels of m1.t for the use of the mllitia,48 and in Jumy, 1781, 
~le loaned to the state of north Carolina, tr:e SUM ()f fifty thou-
sand pOllnds.47 
Rumors in April, J.784, ?1lentioned Thomas Person as a 
possible candIdate for a member of the Congress of the Confedera-
tion.4S On May 11, he was elected a delegate fro~ North Caroli-
11.8.49 In 1786, he failed at re-election to the House from his 
county, to the deli,~ht of Governor Caswell, who wrote: 
I cannot say it gives me great pain to hear &. old 
frietld, the General, was (ttsnppointed in the late'" 
El.ectton for Granville, :)1' that he 1s much mortified 
at beim; left out, as I flHttcr myself his country 
will dorive advantage from the Lecislature ••• 50 
45 ~., XVII, 810, 894. 
46 Ibid., XV, 625, 640-641. 
-
47 l2!£., 552, 640-641, XVI, 299. 
48 ~., XVII, 139. He had been nominated in 1782, 
but had not been elected; ~., XVI, 90, XIX, 57. 
49 Ibid., XVII, 79, 143; XIX, 583. 
-
50 Ibid., XVIII, 751. 
-
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Not long absent from public service, in that same year 
person was appointed trustee of the new 8. cademy at Warrenton in 
Halifax district, and in 1787, was appointed to four different 
commissions by the Legislature. 5l Returuing to the House in 
December, 1787, he began his ro~e as a.n a.nti-Federalist, when the 
time ca.me for the Assembly to elect men to the comtng Convention 
of liorth Carolina; wuie!.), would vote on t he federal const! tution. 
As a. radical a.ud one of the most unoompromising of the anti-Fed-
era.11 at republicans, Ferson fa.vored a simple forlit of govel'nment 
mOl'e ct.i rectly respou8iole to t he people. As a. uae1l10al' of tnG ra.ti-
fying convention, he proposed Samuel Johnston for presldent 01 
tnat body, ana Johnston was elected una.nimously. 52 On Person' 8 
motion, the convention voted to begin the next day (.july 34, 1788 J 
to !'determine on what prlnciples, aud in wha"t manner they will 
proceed to t H.ke up and deba.te on t he proposed Fed.eral Coneti tu-
tion. il On the next da.y, Thomas Person was a.pPointed to the com-
mi ttee to confer wi th a printer on t 11e publication of the journal 
of the ~nvention.53 
Throughout the convention, Thomas Person's oppositiol1 
to the new consfi"tution was evident. He voted against James 
51 ~., 451, 459; XX, 630; XXII, 863; XXIV, 942. 
52 Ibid., XXII, 6-7. 
63 ~., 11-1a. 
Iredell's amendments, and in favor of the resolution: 
'l'hat it be recommended to the Lefislature of this 
State, that whenever Congress shall pass a law for 
collecting an inpost in the States aforesaid Lthose 
wl"d.ch had already ratlfied7 this State enact 0 law 
f:>r collecting a similar it:1yost on goods imported 
into this State, and epproprlate ~~e mov~e:r aristng 
thcrefroJ'l to the use of Congress. v 
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Thus, though will'Lng to cooperate with a federal (p,overn-
lllent according to the old brtichls of Confederation and the Con-
federation Congress, the Nor·th Caroltml conventlon fRiled to rat-
lfy the Constltutlon of 1787. 'J.lnrough the ; nfluence of Person, 
David Caldwell of Uuilford County, and James Galloway of Hocking-
ham County, five north central counties were kept in the anti-
Peder'al:tsL column. Person was quoted as call1ng George Vlashingtor. 
"a damned roscnl Hnr}. traitor to his nountry for puttlng his hand 
to such an infamous paper as the new Constitution." Becau:ae of 
the strength of these anti-Federalist ra11cals, who wished to 
surrendex' n:ms of their st6te's [loverolgnty to a central rr,overn-
mant, North Caro1il1R did not ratify th.e CQ.'1.stitutlon until the 
latter part of 1789, after wid.orl tine the anti-Fe',~eral:tst demo-
ct"sts again resl~M.ed f'ontrol. 55 
54 l£!£., 25, 29, 31. 
55 Henderson,..Q!£ North Sto,to, I, 410, 425, 447. 
r 
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Again a member of the new convention which was chosen 
in November, 1788, Person continued his oppos1tion to ratlficatlon 
and voted for a resolution not tG ratify unless certain changes 
were T'1sde reearding elections of representatives and s~nators, 
dIrect taxation, paper mDney retiemptlo!l and the treaty maki.ng pow-
er, all these measures being offensive to his partt as provided 
f'Jr in ti1e Feeleral C;)t;~,tttlJtl,on. Wh€Jn the resolutjon: ffThGt 
this Convention, in behalf of the freerrlen, citizens and in.l-labit-
ants j)f the State of Uorth enr o11.na do a GOpt and ratify, the said 
Constitution And f0r1:1 of govcrnnent," Person voted "nay." Desplb) 
the opposition of the anti-I:<'ederal1st pRrty, t':d.s t5.me the reso-
llltion was Adopted, and on NoveMber 21, 1789, North Carolina rati-
fied the Consti t.ution of tl~e United ~)tates of Ar:1erica .56 
An lnterestinr; apnraisal of the men who opposed federal-
ism comes fl~om (me of the volatile Vlri tel'S on this phA.=~e in North 
Carol :ina hif:tory. "Wi tl1 many of the !':lOS t eminent and zealous, 
such as Viil1ie Jones and Thomas Person, the establishment of a 
democracy was an Object of superior importance to the Independenoe 
of the country. tI i(1en such as these would have surrendered inde-
pendence if an American aristocracy would be the result of the 
56 Clark, State Records, XXII, 37-49. 
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struggle. 57 Herein lies a possible explanation of the ideals and 
principles of that other democret:l.c ex-Regulator, Hermnn Husband, 
and a basis for the stand tak€n by those Hegulators who remained 
Loya1:1s ts • 
Thome.s Person's pi";rt ihlpa tic)'" .. in t~1e 1'[: tifying conven-
tton was not the enn. of h5_s pllbl i c 11.1'6. His p.srty resumed con-
appointment to a trusteeship of the newly created Unlversit~, of 
North Cero1:f_na.58 CC'Jntlnuinc t·::: ma~_'lt!lin a position of leadership 
in the House, he v:ns chosen tD serve on various com~l ttees and 
commissions until the end of h:i.s life.59 In November, 1'789, he 
wa.s nom5nn.ted for the United StEt.tes senatorship from his state, 
find a month later was recontnended as a nomlnee for Councillor of 
State: (He requested his name be wlthclrawn from the latter '1.omina-
tion) .60 
Dy ing y!i.thon t 1 '1:.::ue on November 16, 1800, while return-
lnzf'rom Rf'leigh to 111s estate in Granville County, Person was not 
forgotten by the state he had served so long and so well. Honor 
57 Jones, pefence l 275. 
58 Clark, State !teco~" XXV, 22. 
59 ~." XXI, 253; XXII, 39; XXVI 107. 




was pai.d him by naming the newly created county of 1791, Person 
County, and the University of North Car olina, to which he had do-
nated a large awn of l!lilney, built Pel'8on Ihll to comnemorate his 
services to the institution. 
If there ('. ':)1 Id be found any connect ion between the 
princlplea of' the Hegulntion and th,€! American Revolution, it 
would CEll~ta inly be found in U:w (~I;reer of Thomas Person. 1~ man 
of 1:1i3 position a~d ~_'1f'luenc('~, s) different fr0m the majority of 
Regu.lators, must c,"rtainl:y- hu."e had dL~'f'erenu motives in hi::! sup-
port of 'that e&rlier ,movement.. Tle prohable supposition is that 
even at that early d'lte, Person had SjIne ldea, however 'vague, th!t 
a stric tl;{ dE':'11ocra tic ~'()r:r.1 I)f p:overru:1ent should bet he aim of the 
American r:olonists, aYld fOJ." trlut reason snpported the almost a:':1.-
archie ten.dencies ,)f the RecLlletioD which wi)uld have destro:;red. 
goverl1l11ent .:"tid it not answer the f\", '~')_1D. tor reques t for reform. 
iiis pereonal views wel"C ne",'er expressed by h!m in 'nrittng or re-
corded conversstion, but his subsequent setbrity in the caUSA of 
the Rel701uti:>n supports the supposition that he '.'lad such intention 
as carly as 1770. Since T"lOmas Person is the 0Ylly ex-Regula tor 
whose active pHrt in tne Revolution was outstanding, we must not 
judge the whole Re~le.tory "1f)~rement as a forerunner of the Ameri-
can Revolution. The Regula tors 8.cted SR inc: i ,-iduals in the revo-
lutionary movenent, not in their old grouping. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE PROPAGANDISTS 
The Regulators' Rebellion produced two writers, or per-
haps it can be said that two writers produced the Regulators' 
Rebellion. Two men clever with. the pen, wrote in different forms, 
material which stirred the Regulators and served also to explain 
their stand to outsiders. The first of these, whose life during 
the Ar~erican Revolution is untraceable, was Rednap Howell, a 
schoolmaster who had come from New Jersey to settle in Ohatham 
County, North Carolina. Before the Regulation began, he had al~ 
ready removed to Granville County, and became a neighbor of Thomas 
Person. As a writer of popular songs and political doggerel he 
was Ita very powerful machine indeed for reaching and stirring up 
the popular heart."l His verses ridiculed the royal officers in 
rhymes that were better in point and wit than in musical cadences. 
Among his forty verses, later sung to raise the mor~le of the men 
of Alamance, are the following examples: 
Says Frohawk to Fanning, to tell the plain truth) 
When I came to th1. country, I was but a youth, 
l~ father sent for me: I watnt worth a cross, 
And then my first study was stealing a horse. 
I quickly got credit; and then ran away, 
And havtnt paid for him to this very day. 




Says Fanning to Frohawk, 'tis folly to lie, 
I rode an old mare that was blind of one eye; 
Five shillings in money I had in my purse, 
My coat it was patched, but not much the worse, 
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But now we've got rich, and it's very well known 
That-wi'll do very well; if they'll leave us alone.2 
Though this verse lac~ed much in poetry and truth, sinoe 
Fanning was by no means poor when he came to North Carolina, it is 
typical of the ridicule heaped on the officers of the crown. 
Another song, this one to the praise of the popular Regulator 
leaders, follows. 
Who would have thoft Harmon, that drum old fox 
Who looks so bemeaning with his towsled looks, 
Would have had resolution to stand to the taok, 
Alas my dear Ned LPanninS7, our oase is quite black. 
And who would have thoft Hunter, so seemingly mild 
Would have been so gigantic, mischievous and wild, 
I tho't him a fool and I took him for one; 
Alas, my dear Frank, our couse is undone. 
Like Turkish Bashaw. they bear absolute sway; 
Alas my dear Frank, we must all run away.3 
With Edward Fanning as the chief butt of these songs, 
the popular appeal is understandable. But all of Howell's writirg 
~as not in suoh a light vein. He it was who probably wrote the 
petitions of P~y 21, 1768, and September, 1770, and was one of 
those ohosen by the Regulators to present the petition to Tryon 
at Alamance. Howell has been called the "master-spirit" control-
2 William D. Cooke, compiler, Revolutionary History 2! 
North Carolina, Raleigh, 1853, 17. 
3 Caruthers, Life of Caldwell, 130. 
--
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ling the movement in 1771.4 As a leader of the Re~ulation, not 
all of Howell's work consisted in written encouragement. In 1768 
he was chosen one of the "settlers" to meet with the royal offi .. 
cials, and as such signed Re~ulatorst Advertisements eight and 
nine, the latter in protest against the extortionate fees. Along 
with Hunter, he was appointed to "wait on His Excellency and their 
Honours" with the various papers explaining Regulator transacti~ 
and is referred to in that capacity by Tryon, who gave him a 
message in return for the Regulators.5 
According to the court records of Orange County, Rednap 
Howell was one of those active in the Hills borough court incident 
in September of 1770, and at the court of Oyer and Terminer held 
at Newbern in March, four true bills for Riot were entered against 
h1m.6 
On February 16, 1771, Howell wrote a letter which was 
to prove disastrous to the Regulators. The letter was addressed 
to James Hunter, from Halifax. 
xxvii. 
4 Saunders, Oolonial Records, VIII, preface, xxvi-
5 ~., VII, 731-733, 767, 792, 801, 819, 926. 
6 ~., VIII, 235, 532, 542. 
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On my araival here I had certain information that Herman 
~usban~ was at liberty, so that I found it needless to 
raise the c(untry; but I am satisfied it would easily be 
done if occasion required. However, I have animated the 
people here to join the Regulators. On SAturday come two 
weeks they are to have a meeting for that purpose. If it 
once takes a start here it will run into the neighboring 
counties of Edgecomb, Bute and Northampton, and this will 
undoubtedly facilitate jus~ice to poor Carolina. I will 
nowinform you of such things as I have learnt since I 
left home. 
At Newbern the governor called a general muster of 
eleven hundred men. After treating them at my and ycur 
expense, he tried to prevail on them to march against the 
rebels; but on one's absolute refusal, he ordered him to 
turn out, which he very read1ly did, and all the reg1ment 
followed or were following him. The governor perc~1ng 
his mistake, says, Gentlemen, you Mistook me; I only 
meant should they come down a nd destroy all your livIngs 
would you not fight them. They answered, Yes; on Which 
he dis!nissed them. They then gathered in companies of six, 
eight, ten, or twelve, growling and swearing wnuld the 
Mob come down they would join them. 
In Dobbs a general muster was called for tho same pur-
pose; but only seven men attended. I am informed the 
clerks' places in new counties are parcelled amon~ the 
quality. One Cooper is designed for your C~)unty; but it 
you suffer any rascal to come there, may eternal oppres-
sion be your lot. As I cannot safely depend on the Irish 
ahead, pray you will reserve that morsel for ynurs to 
serve; for as the whole province is in your favor you may 
do as you lint in that respect. I understand Butler and 
you are to be outlawed. Despise it; laugh at it. We hear 
that the governor has sent a proclamation to '100., import-
ing as the French and Spanish are now at war with us, it 
is a pity to breed a civ1l war among ourselves. That the 
chief cause of the troubles was the counterfeit money, for 
which the great men were to blame. Artful villainS ••• 
the Regulators are determined to whip everyone who goes 
to law, or will not pay his just debts, or will not agree 
to leave his cause to men, where disputed. That they 
will choose representatives, but not send them to be put 
in jail. In short, to stand in defenc~; and as to thieves, 
to drive them out of the country ••• 
7 Ibid., 536-537. 
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This amazingly defiant and rebellious letter,as luck 
would have it, fell into the hands of Tryon, who snatched on it 
as proof !tof the wicked designs of those people.,,8 The effect of 
this letter on the governor was the prime factor in his decision 
to march against the Regulators; and mo::;t likely because of it, 
Rednap Howell was outl~wed in the Proclamation of June ninth.9 
Later, Howell, with Husband and Butler, was excepted from the pal'-
don advocated by the Assembly to Governor Martin, and in ?~rch, 
1775, exoepted from Martin's recommendation of pardon to the Eerl 
of Dartmouth.10 
After Alamance, Howell fled, first to Maryland and lat~ 
to New Jersey, his ancestral home, where the only mention of him 
1s as witness to the w1ll of David Howell 1n October, 1784.11 No 
record of Revolutionary service, as Tory or Patriot can be fOlnd, 
but because he was so 1mporta~t a leader in the Regulation, he 
has been included in this study. It is an interesting suppositia 
that he joined the American cause, and r-ontinued to write his 
verses in support of that venture. Howell at no time can 'be 
8 Ibid., 546-548. 
9 Ibid., 615, 617. 
-10 Ibid., IX, 169, 1258. 
-11 Doc~nts Relating to the Colonial, Revolutionary ~ 
Post-Revolu€lonary Hlstor~ of-Wew-JerseI, 1st series, 42 vols., 
Newark, 1880-1949; xxxV, O~---
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acoused of cowardice or other breach of honor.12 
The other propagandist, whose writings led to his con-
tinual persecution was Herman Husband.13 Of all the leaders, 
Husband was probably the one held in highest respeot and affectlm 
by the Regulators. A former Quaker, a man beset by personal 
relIgious doubts and disturbances, Husband seems to have been one 
of those people driven by conscience to stand up and fight to the 
end for his prInciples - to fight not with vIolence, but with 
words. He had come from Maryland to North Carolina about 1751, 
moved from plaoe to ,plaoe in that province, until he settled at 
Sandy Creek in Orange (now Rendolph) County. There he became 
known for his industry, honesty and intelligence, and acquired a 
large estate. Although !this profession /.iaiJ paoiflclsmn14 he 
was "essentially an agltator,«15 and when the movement began to 
run excesses, Husband pressed for a settlement. Such a settlement 
not forthcoming, he fled from the field of Alamance and abandoned 
12 s.w. Stockard, !h! History ~ Alamance, Rnleigh, 
1900, 53. 
13 A thorough and well-done biographical study of Her~ 
man Husband has been written. Mary E. Lazenby, Herman Husband, 
! Stor2 ~ ~ f!!!, Washington, 1940. 
14 Ibid., 174. 
-
15 Bassett, "The Regulators of North Carolina," A.H.A. 
Annual Report, 1894, 156. 
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the cause, of which he had never officially been a member. 
A pamphleteer of "mystic and mystifying personality" 
Husband could phrase and rephrase the dominant motif of a basic 
wrong, and could adapt Scripture and secular writings to his pro-
paganda purposes.lS The first work from the pen of Herman Hus-
band to attract public attention was the Impartial Relation,l7 
which appeared in 1770, followed the same year by A Continuation 
- _.------....... -----..... 
2! !ll Impartial Relation.lS In these expositions of Regulator 
principles he speaks for the others: 
• • • it is not our form or mode of government nor yet 
the body of our laws that we are quarreling with, but 
with the malpractice of the officers of our county 
courts, and the abuses we sufter by those i~at are em-
powel'sd to manage our public affairs • • • 
In his emendations to James Murrayfs Sermons 12 Asses, 
Husband adapts the story ot Balaam and the ass to Regulator pro-
paganda, by means of dialogue of criticism of the attitude of 
16 Henderson,.Q1£! North ~tate, I, 215. 
17 Herman Husband, An Impartial Relation of the First 
Rise and Cause of the Reoent DTrferences in Pub!!c~ A?fiIrs in 
~Pr-OVlnce ot-Worth CarolIna, no p!ace,-Y7~O, reprlntea in-W.K. 
~oyd, Some Eig'hteent~ ~enturz Tracts Concernins North Carolina, 
Raleigrr;-I9§7; 254-333. 
18 Herman Husband, A Continuation of the Impartial 
Relation, e~c., no place, 1770; reprinted In ~e-WOrth CarolIna 
HIstorical ~yiew, Vol. 18, 56-82, ad. ArchibiIa Henderson. 
19 Hutlband, ~ Im,partial Relation, 297. 
r 
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those who accept appression and injustice without reslstance.20 
Tne high regard of the Regulators for Husband has al-
ready been hinted in their determination to free him from the pri-
son at Newbern in 1768. One Vvl111am Pigott, a Quaker, at that 
tL.e wrote to Colonel Fanning, ple ading for his protection against 
the Regulators who believed that Pigott had accused Husband of be-
ing one of the "Ringleaders of the Mob."2l After standing bond 
for William Butler on September 26, Husband had been ordered into 
custody, but was freed shortly after. Although he was described 
by the Regula tors' Advertisement number eleven as If. • • a Gentle-
man that had never joined the Regulators, had never been concerned 
in any tumults, and whORe only crime, was his being active in tr~ 
ing to bring on the intended settlement,"22 Husband had signed 
two of the previous advertisements, numbers eight and nine.23 
By the eleotion of 1769, Husband was sent as represen-
tative from Orange County, to the Assembly at Newbern. There he 
did as muoh as possible to gain redress for the grievances of his 
20 Boyd, ~ Eirahteenth Tracts, 338. 
21 Saunders, Colonial Records, VII, 745. 
22 ill.S.. , 765. 
23 ~., 731, 736. 
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constituents. in answer to a plea from some of them in protest 
against the proceedings at Salisbury General Court in September 
of that year.24 On October 27. Husband read the petitions from 
the inhabitants of Orange County to the lower house. and these 
were referred to the Committee of Privileges and Electlons.25 
No doubt they died there. for no action was taken. 
At the ~mrch, 1770, meeting of the Regulators, Herman 
Husband was chosen one of the committee to meet and discuss dis-
putes with the colonial officers, according to the Rowan County 
officials' agreement for restitution - the same committee of 
which Fields, Person, Howell and Hunter were members.26 In 
September, although still a member of the Legislature. Husband was 
named as one of the leaders of the rioters at Hillsborough.27 
Resuming his seat at the convening of t he Assembly, 
Husband does not seem to have been disturbed by the members ot 
the house until December. Even then. ten days after his trial 
had begun. he was carrying on legislative business,28 and was 
24 12!!! •• VIII, 68-70. 
25 Ibid. , 110-112. 
-
26 Ibid., 521. 
-
27 Ibid., 235, 245, 542. 
-
28 ~., 293, 295, 321, 329. 
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appointed to two committees, one, ironically, that which was to 
examine the facts in the charges against Thomas Person for extor-
tion, usury, perjury and exacting il~gal fees. 29 Husband's 
reaction to that appointment provides interesting conjecture. 
On December seventh, the first records of Husband's 
trial begin. On that day, John Butler, sheriff of orange, repl~ 
to the question "Do not the regulators in common associate with 
Mr. Hermon Husbands?" --- "They are neighbors and act friendly, 
and in Common the oppinion (sic) is that Mr. Husbands doth not 
approve their Conduct. "30 The charges had been brought on becausl 
of a letter which appeared in the North Carolina Gazette in Dec-
ember accusing t~urice Moore, a King's Justice, of crimes and in-
fidelity, over the signature of James Hunter.31 Husband was 
accused of being its true; author. On December twent1eth, the Re-
solutions otthe House in a Committee of the Whole against Herman 
Husband included the following charges: that Herman Husband 1s 
a Regulator, and has been "a principal mover and prom~er of the 
late Riots and seditions in the County of orange and other parts 
29 Ibid., 320, 326. 
-
30 Clark, State Reoords, XXII, 410. 
31 Saunders, Colonia~ Records, VIII, 268, 331. 
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of this Province", that the letter of December 14 in the Gazette 
to r~urice Moore "1s a false Malicious and seditious Libel"; that 
Husband was the publisher of the sald Libel; that Husband ls 
"guilty of gross prevarication and falsehood" In his examination 
before the committee relative to the libel, that Husband insinu-
ated that if hewere confined by order of the House he expected a 
number of people to release him; that this insinuation "is a dar-
ing insult offerred to this House and tending to intimidate." 
For these reasons the House resolved that Herman Husband's conduct 
incurred the con;empt of the House, rendered him unworthy of a 
seat in the Assembly, and he should be immediately expelled.32 
Arrested for libel and sent to prison at Newbern, Hus-
band was presented to the grand jury on February 2, 1771, at 
which time he was released. A month later, along with the other 
Regulator leaders, he was indicted for Riot.33 The Assembly re-
quested a writ of Governor Tryon, enabling Orange County to elect 
a new member to replace Husband; in r~rch, after the expulsion, 
a military force was sent to "protect the Election of a new 
32 ~., 268-269, 330-331. 




member."34 The Regulators, who had gathered in Febru ary to 
effect the rrlease of their hero dispersed on hearing of his dis-
missal,55 but the fame continued to spread, even northward, of 
this man 
of good reputation and fortune, and against whom the 
most inveterate slander has yet uttered nothing but 
that he was conspicuous in endeavoring, tho' in vain 
to obtain justice in their courts of law, for his op-
pressed brethren ~n~ is stigmatized as the Cataline 
of that province • • .36 
At Alamance, after attempts at negotiation had failed, 
HU8Qand left the field and ~ode away. The battle over, Tryon en-
camped with his troops on Husband's plantation. 
This evening took possession ot Herman Husband's plan-
tation, containing 600 acres of excellent land, and en-
camped in t~o lines. No account ot Husbands after the 
Action. A large parcel of treasonable papers found in 
his homsa, and some of his stock and cattle on and near 
the plantation.57 
Among the "treasonable papers" were judgments passed by 
Regulator courts, letters and newspaper clippings.58 In the ex-
,enditures for the expedition Tryon listed two pounds to Job 
34 Ibid., 471, 473-474, 538. 
35 ~., 500, 546. 
36 ~., 639-640. 
37 William Tryon, Journal 2! ~ Expedition against ~ 
Insursents, in Clark, State Recoras, XIX, 846. 
38 Saunders, Colonial Records, X, 1018-1024. 
Jackson "for taking Husband t s negro. tl39 
The Proclamation of OUtlawry and Reward of June ninth 
included Husband, and in December, the Assembly excepted him from 
the request for pardon of the insurgents. Josiah fr~rtin also sp. 
cifically called for Husband's exclusion from the King's Perdon.40 
In August, 1771, Tryon had written to his patron that the people 
are convinced that Husband, Hunter, and the others "have by mis-
representations misled Them. tl41 
Fleeing from the region of strife, Husband passed ~~~, 
the Moravian settlement at Bethabara.42 on his way t~ryland. Even 
after the large body of Regulators were pardoned, attempts were 
made to capture him there, along with the other outlaws, allot 
whom had been seen in that state. Precautions were taken to in-
sure Husbandts capture in Pennsylvania should he fly there. Plana 
were made to send a cutter or man-of-war to Maryland should the 
outlaws be found in that province.43 All these attempts were 
12 58. 
39 Clark, State R.cord~, XXII, 441. 
40 Saunders, Colonial Records, VIII, 615, 617, IX, 169, 
41 ~., VIII, 650. 
42 Fries, Records 2! !h! Moravians, 652-653. 
43 Saunders, Colonial Records, IX, 14. 
fruitless, and none of the outlaws was ever captured or foroibly 
returned to North Oarolina. The suspicions tbat Husband had gone 
to penneylvania44 were well-founded. Once there, Husband began 
as soon as possible to prepare a new home for himself and his 
. 
family who had been left behind. from 1774-1794, he entered land 
warrantees in Bedford Oounty until his estate reached vast propor 
tiona. In 1783', Herman Husband is listed as a resident of Que-
mahoning Towneh1p with 1,000 acres, a.nd of M1lford Township, with 
3,000 acreq, five horses, eight head of cattle, ten sheep.45 As 
a. large property owner, an industrious and intelligent man, Hus-
band had a sincere interest in government. 
On Ootober 14, 1777, Herman Husband was elected to ~h. 
General Assembly of Pennsylvania, as a member from Bedford. 46 In 
December he took the oath of allegiance to the constitution of 
the state 1 and joined the Assembly at Lanca.ster, Philadelphia 
then being under British control. As a member of the legislature 
he opposed a bill to tax those who did nothing to support the 
defense of the colony and voted against a supplement to the law 
44 lli.!!., 37. 
45 William H. leg1e, ed., Penney1 vania Archives, 3rd 
series, Harrisburg, 1897, XXII, aa9, 237; see also XXII, 80, 115, 
116, 119, laS, 166, 198, 284; XXV, 530, 532, 535, 536, 537. 
46 Thomas L. Montgomery, ed. J pennHl vania Archives, 
6th gerles~ Vole. III XI. Harrisburg. 1907. . 14. 
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calling for an oath of allegiance to PennBylvania. 47 still the 
same manl In conformity with his old Regulator principles, he 
supported price regulation, and as a frontiersman, presented pe-
titions calling for aid in defense against the Indians and for 
. 
payment of the rangers in gie county. With Regulator spirit, he 
reQuested the Oommi ttee on Publio Aocounts to c all on thoee offi-
~ers having publio money, to settle their acoounts and pay balan~ 
ces due. Toward the war, though .. paoifist, he exerted some littl 
effort by tnforming the war Board of a lead mine in Bedford Ooun-
ty where bullet material might be obtained. 48 
When a Oommi ttee of safety was organized in Bedford, 
liusband served with such honored men as Gallatin, Braokenridge, 
Lnd Bradf~d.49 Hot negleoting hie writing ability, he produced 
several political and religious pamphlets between 1782 and 1789.50 
.,S member of the General Assembly, in 1789. he voted for the adop-
~ion of the Federal Oons.tution and the B111 of Rights.51 
41 Lazenby, Herman Husband, 142-143. 
48 Ibid., 145-146. 
-
49 ~., 149; Wheeler, Historical Sketohes, 60. 
50 Henderson, Qld North State, I, 806. 
51 Lazenvy, Hermau Husband, 159, 162. 
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Agitator and non-conformist to the end, nt tJ:le B. ge of 
sixty-six he joined the insurrectionists in the Whiskey Rebellion, 
and was saved from imprisonment only thr')UGh the intercession of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush and the Rev. Dr. David Cnldwell, his friends 
and sympathizers. Before he could return to his home, he died at 
an inn along the way.52 
ThrouGhout his life Herman Husband had been e.t odds with 
authortty; from his early Quaker days when he had been dis-
owned by the Friends,53 until. his death, he was "a man of turbu-
lent .. • • character .. .. ." 
~07 lived in a country where the exercise of t.hose 
qua1rities were not only excusable, but frequently in-
dispensable, as a means of redress for ;mtrage and 
wrong .... a quick and ready perception of the state 
of the cOrrt1Jl1lnity in which he lived, he induced the 
discontent~d and oppressed to unite in a general and 
syste:ma.ti?F. opposition to the operations of ••• 
governmen~ 4 
Herman Husband's part in the Revolution, though a small 
one, was typical of the man himself - a man opposed to oppressive 
government of any king, royal or republican. A fascinating 
52 Ibid .. , 164-178. 
53 Cane Creek Honthly Meetin~ Minute Book, oited in i 
Stockard, History-of Alamanoe, 56-E35; S epnen B.-weeks, Southern II 
'llluakers!.!l4 SlaverY, Baltimore, 1896, 178-183. lil l 54 Jones, Defence. ~5.' 
peraona11ty, a frontier BeDj&m1n Franklin in his varied inter-
ests,55 he remained true to that prinoiple as Quaker, Regulator 
and Patriot. 
55 Lazenby, Herman Husband, chap_ 9. 
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CHAPTER VII 
REGULATION, NOT REVOLUTION 
The Regulators' movement was begun with the intention 
of reforming abuses in county government. It can be described as 
an uprising of backwoods farmers and property owners in protest 
against ~njust oppression by local colonial offioials, which took 
the form of heavy taxation, illegal tees, packed juries, aggrav'a41 
.~ by the troubled financial conditions in the colony ot North 
Carolina, espeoially the lack of suffioient currency. These dis-
contented westerners tried at first to settle t heir problems by 
legal means, or at least the only means ~pen to them, petitions 
to their governor for redress ot grievanoes. Until some aotion 
oould be taken by him, they drew up a program of resistanoe to 
the abuses praotioed by their sheriffs and justices. When peace-
ful means tailed, beoause of the failure of Governor Tryon to rem-
.,dy the complaints and the lack of sympathetic aotion by the 
Legislature, the Regulators took a different attitude and began 
an active and sometimes violent resistanoe to the fraudulent offi-
cials. Although they remained supporters of the king and his 
power, they opposed tne colonial government that exploited them. 
Attempting reoonciliation several times, each time meeting tail~ 
their last try resulted in pitched battle between the poorly arned 
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and pocrly organized Re[;u.lators and the trained militia led by 
Governor Tryon. 
Alth,ugh there are some denocrattc tendencles evident 
in th2 R~gul9.tors t progra..'11: the demand for real representation 1n 
colonial government and t ~1.e practice of de!;1::)crgetic ;najorlt-: rule 
among t::181r own membership while in conference, the entire move-
mentcannot be considered as a democratic agitation. The excesses 
w!1J.ch developed throu::h the assumption of powers which were not 
theirs, the 11legal measures and t'1.e ro\'fdylsm, threatened rebellia 
if not complete anarchy, and brought upon them equally violent 
methods of suppression. The Regulators' grievances were intensi-
fied by the passage of. the Riot Act, and made them even more de-
tenmined to change their oppressive local officers for honest ones 
The RegulEttors objected to the dishonest and incompetent 
government of North CaTalina in their cDunties, but there is no 
i'1dlcHt1on that the reformers thought of revolution 01" independe1Xl8 
and concentrated solely on local issues. The leaders of the Regu-
lation show no i")dication as a group, of revolutionary principles. 
In a cross-section of these leaders there is the staunch Loyallsm 
of Fields and Deviney during the American Revolution, the part 
Tory-part P~.trlot stand of Hnnter during and after the establish-
ment of the revolut tonary provincial government of North Carolina, 
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the tl"ue patriotism of Husband and Person, both members of the 
luterim legislatures and of ti)£) government of their sta tes under 
new con:;tit~ltions. I";1. the case of I)erso!l we have the only exam-
ple of a RAgulator whose contribution to the American Revolution 
assumes significant proportions'. 'rhe other of tIlis ropresenta-
tive group, Howell, appenrs to have been of no influence in the 
patriot cause, since no service, distinguished or otherwise, is 
reported of' him. 
The evidence supplied by the Hegulation and t:l.e subse-
q'l.ent aotions of individual members indicates no real con.rle ction 
between the two movements in cause or- effect. The Regulators were 
not "forerunners of' ttl.e Revolution, ft neithor in motives nor plan 
of action. 'I': .. oy were men trying to I'ig:lt injustice and oppr'essicn 
as it affected ti:1em throui:;h corrupt local officials. Their in-
terest lay in overthrowing only that corruption, n;)t in destroy-
ing the 3yste:1 of govern.":lent. They had no intent ion of fiE;;ht lng 
for independence from royal rule. Since these werE) the basic prin 
ciples of the ~~er1oan R~volution, it is impossible to view the 
Re.~lation as an early stage of revolution. The men who made the 
Regulation were unsympathetic as a whole, with those who led the 
revolutionary nrcJv0nent in North Carolina, exoept Thomas Person. 
The Hegulf'. t ion and t:le ruJerican RA'lolution were two 
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distinct movernents, the one ended befi)re the othor began. As 
was tx'ue of the sonaral population H:dell were d1vided, so the 
RegulntDrs ff)ll lnto the til1"'ee ell Yi~ tons of Pntl"'i'lts, Torles and 
1.eutrals, with a. generous nu~,'lber of those who cha.nged sides when 
convenlent. Alth:)lgh cex·tai";1 individuals joined in the agltation 
for revolutton, tile Regulation as a whole was local and restriotEd 
to the grievanoes of tOle rural backwoods. 
... 
ORITIOAL ESSAY ON AUTHORITIES 
I. Primary Material 
The most complete source for contemporary material on 
the Regulation and its leaders 1s William L. Saunders, ed., !B! 
Oolonial Records g! North Oaro11na, 10 yols., Raleigh, 1937. The 
period after the adoption of the etate constitution is covered by 
Walter Clark, ed., ~ State Records 2! North Oarolina, Vols. 11-
14, Winston-Salem, 1895-1896, Vols. 15-26, Goldsboro, 1899-1907, 
and is valuable for t he later hi story of those Regula.tors who re-
mained in the state, in particular Thomas Person. Both sets are 
indexed in the three final Yolumes. 
Inferior in arrangement to the North Oarolina records 
are William H. Egie, ed., Pennsylvania Archives, 3rd series, 26 
vols., Harrisburg, 1897, and Thomas L. Montgomery, ed., pennsYl-
vania Archives, 6th series, 15 vols., Harrisburg, 1907, which 
contain some data. on the life of Herman Husband after his leaving 
North Carolina. The New Jersey arChives, Documents Relatipg j2 
~ Oolonial, Revolutionary ~ Foot-Revolutionary History of II! 
Jersey, 1st serles, 42 vols., Newark, 1880-1949, are poorly 
arra.nged as to indexing, and show no reference to Rednap Howell. 
Willia.m K. Boyd, ed., !2!! Eighteenth Century Tracts 
Ooncernin,g Nortll Oaro11na, Raleigh, 1927, is an important 
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contribution to the colonial history of the state, and includes 
such valuable documents as Herman Hu.sba.nd, .!!! Impartial Relation 
of the First Rise and Oauee of the Recent Differences in publick 
--- ------ - - - ---- .--.. 
Affairs in the province of North Oarolina, no place, 1770; the 
-- -
controversial! !!e !2! Fanning ~ ~ Touchstone !2 Tryon, Boeto~ 
1771, which gives more of the Regulators' principles and grievan. 
ea, whose au.thor is not definitely known, and which has been som. 
times attributed to Husband; Husband, jg!! Remarks ~ Religion, 
no place, 1787, in which the writer tells of his conversion from 
Anglicanism to presbyterianism to Quakerism; and the first exposi ... 
tion of regulatory ideals, one of the Hutbush Papere, George Sim~ 
Aa Address !Q ~ people g! Granville Oounty, no place, 1768. 
professor Arohibald Henderson has done good work on the 
Regulation, and by editing Herman Husband, ! Oontinuation S2! !!!! 
Impartial Relation g!~ First fi!!! ~ qause Q!!h! Recent 
Differences !B Publick Affairs 1B !a! Province of North Oarolina, 
no plaoe, 1770, reprinted in ~ North Carolina Historical ~evl.w 
lVIII, 1941, has added another to the contemp~ary vindications 
of the Regulator cause. 
A particularly interesting acoount of a separate stream 
of oolonial history is Adelaide L. Fries, ed., Records of the 
--
Koravians !a North Carolina, II, Raleigh, 1925, whioh gives a 
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contempar ary view of the situation by persons who were more or 
less wi thdrawn from the &cti vi ties of the other inhabi tants of 
the vicinity. The paoifism and simplicity of t.bisirouP is evi-
dent in the dia.ries of Salem and Betbab~ra, which are written wi~ 
a remarkable oDjectivlty for suoh purely local history. 
Another interesting oolleotion of North Carolinial~ is 
Hugh T. Lefler, ad., North Oarolina History 1Qlg ~ Oontempora-
!1!!. Chapel Hill, 1934, whioh covers the history of the state 
from early colonial times to the ninteenth century with excerpts 
from original souroes. The work is well-done and gives a good 
view of state history from the pages of oontemporary commentaries 
On the Regulation, Mr. Lefler has included part of Husband, Im-
partial Relation, and Judge Richard Henderson's letter to Governr 
Tryon on the HillsDorough Riot} taken from the Oolonial Records. 
II. Secondary Material 
A oomplete history of the Regulation has yet to be 
written. Any seoondary materIal on the subjeot is contained in 
general historIes of the state, histories of the old southwest, 
or in biographloal studies, and is inferior in every way. Facts 
are often twisted to fit tne sympathIes of the ~hlstorian~ or 
.: 
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biogra.pher, or interpreta.tions a.re put on fa.cts or events whigh 
at lea.st are a stretch of the imagination. 
The latest history of North Oarolina., Archibald Hender-
son, North Oarolina, !B! Old North sta.te ~!!!, I, Chicago, 
1941--- t di sausses the Regulation in thirty-ft va pages a.s part 
of the genera.l history of the state. The a.~thor gives neitller 
foot-notes nor bibliogra.phy, but it is evident that ne has relied 
hea.vily on original source ma.terial, and though it is written as 
a popular history, it is thorough and complete. In the same 
historian t s !h! Conquest Q! ~ Old Soutbwest, Hew York, 1920, 
the doubtful stand is ta.ken that the Regula.tors, a.lmost a.s a. 
group moved over the mounta.ins after Alamance to settle in Tennes-
see. There is no rea.l evidence that such a general exodus took 
place, and ma.ny descendants of the Regulators still live in North 
Carolina. 
One of t he most well-bala.nced treatments of the Regula-
t~s and the Regulation is MarRhall DeLa.ncey Haywood, Governor 
William Tryon, ~ ~ Adminiotration !E the ~rovince 2! North 
Oarolina, 1765-1771, Raleigh, 1903. Althougn sometimes bending 
backward 1n defenoe of Tryon and Fanning, there is good oriticism 
of the many tra.di tiona.l fa.bles and t ales concerning the Regula tora 
whtch appear in other works. The contrast of this work is great-
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est with one which followed j~st nine years later, William Edward 
Fitch, ~ Nelleoted History 2! North Carolina, 2nd ed., New 
York, 1912, which is subtitled nan aocount of the Revolution of 
the Regulators and of the Battle of Alamanoe, t he First Battle 
of the America.n Revolution. II Fitch's work is one of the typical, 
old school, southern ~atriotie outlooks of the Regulation, as an 
early stage of the ReVolution. Altho~h he uses original source~ 
especially the North Carolina Colonial Records, Jelle comruents, 
opinions a.nd Judgments do not alwa.ys proceed from the fac ts, and 
the hietory is so eubjeotive in scope t ha.t it is full of illogi-
cal conclusions and faulty interpretation. An earlier work of 
t)18 writer, of whioh the above is an enla.rgement is W.E. Fitch, 
.§.2.~ ThinKS lli Oolonl £! North Oarolina .Y!.£!, !.lli! ~ First, !a 
~ Founding 2! Engli sh-Speaki:lg Amerioa, PublicEi.tione of the Hew 
York Society of the Order of tne Founders and Patriots of Ameru., 
No. 23, Uew York, 1908. 
Geor ge Elliott Howard, Prelirninaries of the Revolution, 
Vol. VIII of The American Nation: ! Historj[, edt ted by Albert 
Bushnell Hart, a8 vole., Bew York. 1904-1918, gives another view. 
The author holds that most of the Regulators went to the Tennes-
see region where they were influential in the founding of that 
state, and oontenae that the Regulation had no influence on the 
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American Revolution, since the men who opp~ ed the Regulators wel'l 
those who led and supported the revolutionary movement. This 
latter 1s true partially, although Howard neglects the influence 
of Thom8.s Person. 
Other comparatively good works, though sometimes biased 
ar6: Swnuel A. Ashe, History .2! North Carolina, a vOle., G·reens-
boro, 1908, which is exhau.stive in use of primary 80..l.rCes a..Cld 
well-annota.ted, but wi tllo\lt a.n index; William D. Cooke, COnli-iiler, 
Revolutionary History 2f North Carolina, Raleigh, 1853, which 
contains good primary souroe ma.terial on the Regulatory movement 
in three lectures, by Francie L. Hawks, David L. Swain and 11D1am 
A. Graham, but does not empha.size the Regula1ion's effeot on the 
Revolution; Joseph Seawell Jones, ! Defence of !a! ReVolutionary 
History £!~ State 2! North Oarolina, Boston, 1834, an old work 
whicn contains many state.ants oontrary to subsequent findings, 
1.e. Itllaurioe )(oore was a Regulator II ; Eli W. Carutbers, Revolu-
tiollary Incidents ~ Sketches ,g! C.naracter Chlefix .!.B: ~ ~ 
!lOTto state," a vols., Ph,iladelpnia., 1854, in wnich the Regalator 
turn to Toryism is blamed on the oatb of alleglance after Ala-
man~e; Francois-Xavier Yartiu, ~ Historx Q! North Carolina 
1!2! ~ Earliest Period, a vols., New Orleans, lSa9, almost 




in viewpoint; John W. Koore, History 2! North Carolina, a vols., 
Raleigh, 1880, which contaius numerous inaccuraoies in fact on 
the Regulation; John P. Ar'tihur, Western North CaloliLla, .a History. 
Raleigh, 1914; s.w. Stockard, ~ His~crl £! Alamance, Raleigh, 
1900, good for its discussion of personalities in the mov~ment; 
Coralie FhIkel', ~ History 2.! Ta.xC:.l.tion .ia North Qcl.l'olina -iell'i1li$ 
1h! Colonial Period, 1663-1776, New York, 1948, a tr~ly 3cnolarly 
work, "Inicn is brief ir:. discussion of th.(~ Regulation, and blames 
the agi tat10n on the unfair poll tax a.nd the corrupt.ion of tax 
collectors. 
other less important wor~s Which contain some material, 
thougb faulty, on the Regulation are: John H. Wheeler, Historic. 
Sketches of Iiorth Ca.roli11&, I, Philadelpilia, 1851, a -bia.sed, in-
accurate looal history; Justin Winsor, ed., Narrative~d Crit~81 
History ~ America, VI, Boston, 1888, wnich has little mention of 
the controversial nature and some few listed sources of Regulato-
ry history; Hugh Williamson, ~ History 2.! North Oarolina., 2 
vols. J Philadelphia, 181.3; Enoch Vi. Sikes,!!!! Transition.2.! 
North Oarolina .f.!2!. Oolony .1Q. Comm0nweal th, Johns Hopkins Uni var-
sity Studies in Historical and Political Sc10noe, Baltimore, 
1898; Charles Lee Raper, North Cerolina: ! Royal Provinoe ~­
l77§, Cha.pel Hill, 1901; O.L. Hunter, Sketches £1. Vlestern North 
L 
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Oarolina, Raleigh, 1877; O.s. Oooke, The Governor, Oouncil and 
- -
Assembly !a Royal Horth Oarolina, James Sprunt Historical Publi-
cations, Vol. XII (no. 1), Ohapel Hill, 1912; George Ohalmers, 
.!!!I!!roduotion 12 .lli History .2! .!!l! Revolt .2! .l.a! American 
Oolonies, 2 vols., Boston, 1645, an English viewpoint; O.K. 
B .... tt, OhronoloSl2! Borth Oarolina, Hew York, 1856; J.D. 
Oameron, ed., Handbook 2! Horth Oarolina, Borth Oarolina Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Ralelgh, 1693. 
Biographical works include some goed observations on the 
Regulatlon. Alled K. Wadell. A Oolonial Qffic§r ~nd H1§ T1mes, 
Raleigh, 1690, on the llfe of General Hugh Wadell, one of the 
officers of Tryont s azmy and later a Tory general, offers some 
good observations on the general aspects of the Regulation and is 
quite moderate ln judgment. The big failing of this work is the 
faulty factual material on Herman Husband, but as a whole is 
historically sound and fairly unbiased. Frank Hash, !a! Horth 
Oarolina Oonstitution 2!!112 ~ l!! Makers, James sprunt Histo-
rlcal publicatlons, Vol. XII (no. 6), Ohapel Hl1l, 1912, is a gooc 
study of the early patriots of the state and the making of its 
constitution. One biography which has been used continuously 
since its publication as a source for Regulatory history, thoUlh 
opinionated and sometimes inaccurate, is t he life of a pioneer 
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Baptist minister of the sandy Oreek district, Eli W. Caruthers, 
A Sketch of the Life and Character of Rev. David Oaldwell, D.O., 
-- . - --- --- -- - -- .......-..--
Greensoorougb, 1842. Another biased, altho~h interesting biog-
raphy of an influential man in North Carolinian history of the 
revolutionary period is R.D. W. 'Connor, Cornelius Harnett, Raleigh, 
1909, whioh is annotated, but without a bibliography. The best 
bioc:raphical work consul ted was Mary E. Lazenby, Herman Husbal1(~t 
A Story of His l,ife. Wa.sni n,; ton, 1940, a. tnorough study of an 
-- .. - - ----. > 
exoeptionally interesting personality. The author of the latter 
takes most of her material from available primary sources, and 
relies to some extent on Stephen S. Weeks, Southern Quakers and 
SlaverZ, Baltimore, 1896, another analytic study. 
III. Periodicals 
There is little pertinent material in periodic publica-
tions. Some interesting observations can be found in Francis Nash 
dH18to~lc Hillsboro," !a! Borth Carolina Booklet, Raleigh, III 
(no. 4), August, 1903; Isaac S. Harrell, "North Carolina Loyal-
ists," North Carolina Historical Review, Raleigh, III, October, 
1926; John S. Bassett, "Landholding in Colonial North Carolina," 
Annual publication of Historical Papers ~ ~ Historical soctetz 
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of Trinity College (series 2), Durham, 1898, 44-61; and probably 
-
the best work dealing exclusively with the Regulation, though in 
some wa.ys out-dated. John S. Ba.ssett, liThe Regulators of North 
Carolina (1765-1771») II Annual Report of ~ American Hi storica.l 
hssociatloh, l.§g!, Washington, '1895, 141-213. 
IV. Unpublished Matter 
The only unpublished material used in preparation of 
this pa.per is the la.test work on tne Regulation and among the 
most scholarly, well-authentioated, and objective, is Elmer D. 
Johnson, ~ ~ ~ !n! Regulation: !!! Place !a Hlstorl, Un-
published Kaster's Thesis, University of North Oarolina, Chapel 
Hill, 194~. and certainly deserving of publioation. Here is the 
last wor't1 on the Regulation, wi ttl valuable statistioal data in-
cluded in severa.l appendices. 
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